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M a tlo v ic h  
Settles 

For C ash
5-year battle with 
military ends with 

$160,000 in damages 
for former Air 
Force sergeant

Dkk Hasbany

(San Francisco) The five-year saga of 
former Air Force Sergeant Leonard 
Matlovich versus the United States 
military ended Friday when the former 
airman accepted a $160,000 settlement 
offer from the Air Force. Matlovich’s 
1975 discharge came after he wrote a 
letter to  his commander acknowledg
ing that he was a homosexual. The 
decorated former sergeant fought the 
resulting discharge in the courts and 
had apparently won a victory on Sep
tember 12 when U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard Gesell ruled in Washington 
that the Air Force’s regulations regard
ing homosexuals were vague and con
fusing and that Matlovich should be 
reinstated with approximately $60,000 
in back pay.

Under the settlement, the Air Force 
contends that the discharge is in full 
compliance with the law, but agrees to 
pay Matlovich $160,000 for damages. 
In accepting the settlement, Matlovich 
releases all claims against the Air 
Force.

Matlovich, who has become a sym
bol o f the effort to gain civil rights for 
gay military personnel, told the Semi- 
net that his decision to accept the 
settlement was the hardest he had ever 
made. After learning of the Air Force’s 
offer from his attorneys, who urged 
him to accept it, Matlovich consulted 
with gay rights lawyers and with per
sons whose discharge cases are still in 
litigation and might be affected. 
Everyone consulted, Matlovich says, 
recommended that he accept the pro
posed settlement.

“ They told me it was better to have a 
partial victory now than a total defeat 
later before a Reagan-appointee- 
dominated Supreme Court,” Matlo
vich said.

Lawyers dealing with military cases 
involving gays are pleased with the 
settlement. Don Knutson of Gay 
Rights Advocates called it a "glorious 
decision,” and Lucia Valeska of the 
National Gay Task Force, in town for 
8 military gay rights strategy meeting, 
labeled it “ superb.”

“ We need to be gratified,” Knutson 
said, “ by the Air Force’s recognition 
of the wrong it did to Leonard Matlo
vich as an individual and by the fact 
that the U.S. government has made an 
unprecedented admission that what it 
has done to him and others is morally 
if not legally wrong.” Just as impor
tant for the future, Knutson went on, 
the settlement does not overturn the 
Gesell decision that reinstated Matlo
vich.

Gesell’s September decision and the 
recent settlement were high on the list 
of agenda items in the four-hour 
Monday meeting in San Francisco to 
discuss a nationwide strategy for 
handling cases involving the military 
discharge of lesbians and gay men. 
According to Lucia Valeska, co-execu
tive director of NGTF and chair of the 
meeting, every such case now on the 
dockets was discussed.by the approxi
mately IS attorneys, who represented 
such public-interest law firms as 
Lambda Legal Defense Fund (New 
York), ACLU, GRA and NGTF. 
Valeska called the meeting “ exciting” 
and said that it helped bring gay rights 
lawyers one step closer to a nationwide 
strategy on military cases and a step 
closer to the development of a packet 
of “ d o ’s” and “ don’t’s”  for attorneys 
taking gay military discharge cases and 
military personnel who come under in
vestigation for alleged homosexuality.

The nationwide legal effort will be 
aided by a $I0,(XX) grant from the 
Playboy Foundation. The grant, an
nounced November 11, is the largest 
grant ever awarded by Playboy to 
underwrite a specifically gay-issue 
project. It was awarded both the Gay 
Rights Advocates and the National 
Gay Task Force to facilitate their joint 
military project aimed at changing the 
current U.S. military policies which 
require the discharge of lesbians, gay 
men and other military personnel who 
associate with alleged homosexuals.

Last year on November 27, thousands of San Frandiscans 
marched to City Hall to commemorate the assassinations of 
gay Supervisor Harvey Milk and Mayor George Moscone.

This year on November 27 (Thanksgiving night), the Harvey 
Milk Gay Democratic Club asks the community to participate 
in a candlelight March Against Violence beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
at Castro and Market.

Feinstein T osses Some 
Bones to Gays on 

Violence Issue
(San Francisco) Mayor Dianne Fein
stein and Police Chief Con Murphy 
spoke to a packed Tavern Guild meet
ing at the Casa de Cristal Restaurant 
yesterday on the subject of violence. 
The November 9 beating and stabbing 
of two men in Dolores Park remained 
very much on everyone’s mind, though 
that incident served only as a jumping- 
off place for the Mayor’s statements 
and the often heated questions that 
followed.

Following an introduction in which 
Guild President Wayne Friday told the 
Mayor that gay people were tired of 
being told they suffer mostly from 
paranoia, Feinstein chose to depart 
from a prepared text so she could 
“ speak from the heart.”  Her com
ments contained what seemed to be 
some new steps to counter violence in 
San Francisco. As in the past, how
ever, the Mayor dealt with anti-gay 
violence as part of the general rise of 
crime in the city, not as a unique 
phenomenon or problem.

Among the new tactics was an often- 
called-for decoy program. Chief Mur
phy announced that the decoy program 
would be instituted on a trial basis 
next week in -the Castro area. Officers 
are currently being selected “ who will 
blend into the neighborhood,”  Murphy 
said.

The Mayor reported that she has met 
with students at a middle school regard
ing intergroup tensions and has ar
ranged through San Francisco Super
intendent of Schools Alioto to meet 
“ before the year is out” with student 
leaders at Mission High School. Fein
stein pledged last year, as a mayoral 
candidate, to meet with Mission High 
School students on the issue of anti
gay violence.

The Mayor reported her offer to 
arrange for future meetings with the 
Eureka Valley Merchants Association, 
at which both Chief Murphy and the 
captain o f Mission Station will be 
present. Such an offer represents, she 
suggested, an attempt to “ extend com
munication” between the gay com
munity and her office. Several times 
during the Guild appearance. Mayor 
Feinstein called for more reporting of 
both assaults and police problems to 
her offic6 as well as to police, so she 
could know what and where the prob
lems are. She further urged that the

Congress Knuckles U nder to 
New Right on Anti-Gay Bill

Gay rights lobby and Senate allies draft anti-gay 
legislation to avoid passage of harsher measure

Larry Bush

(Washington, D.C.) The new political 
muscle of the New Christian Right 
delivered its first blow to gay rights in 
Congress last week, as ^ Senate/House 
conference committee approved a 
modified version of the McDonald 
Amendment barring Legal Services 
Corporation funds in cases involving 
homosexuality.

Conference committee approval of 
the amendment, watered down from 
the original language, came unex
pectedly and unanimously. The amend
ment quickly won approval in the 
House of Representatives. The Senate 
is expected to consider the bill in the 
five remaining days of the lame-duck 
session after the Thanksgiving holiday.

The measure, incorporated in an ap
propriations bill for the Senate, Justice 
and Commerce departments, no longer 
can be deleted. The appropriations bill 
has been laden with amendments 
favored by hard-line conservatives, 
however, and may fail in a Senate test. 
Objections centered on an anti-busing 
amendment approved earlier and 
strongly opposed by moderate and lib
eral members of Congress and the 
Carter administration.

Washington observers say, however, 
that Senate failure to act on the mea
sure or a presidential veto would not 
kill the anti-gay amendment. Instead, 
a continuing resolution that includes 
the anti-gay language but drops the 
anti-busing provisions most likely 
would win approval, permitting the 
three major federal departments to

community-gathered crime statistics, 
such as the Community United Against 
Violence statistics submitted to the 
Police, Fire and Safety Committee’s 
October meeting on anti-gay violence, 
be made available to her.

Acknowledging that aggravated as
saults in the Dolores Park area had 
risen 10<7* in the first nine months of 
1980 compared to the same months 
in 1979, the Mayor recounted the steps 
being takeh to make the park safer in 
the future. These steps included in
creased foot, Honda and mounted 
patrols and expanded weekend hours 
of supervised recreation in the park.

Responding to a question on the 
issue, the Mayor said she vigorously 
opposed any vigilante efforts to counter 

(Continued on page 4)

Brutal Murder in 
Buena Vista Park
(San Francisco) The body of a bru
tally slain man was discovered Mon.- 
day morning by a man walking his 
dog in Buena Vista Park. According 
to the Coroner’s Office, the victim, 
Donald Louis Meder, 42, of San Fran
cisco, was identified Tuesday morning 
by his employer.

Meder was found lying d few yards 
off a heavily used path about 50 yards 
north of the parking lot at the top of 
the park. According to one of the wit
nesses, the victim was lying on his 
stomach and had his arm twisted 
behind him in such a way as to suggest 
that a struggle had preceded death. 
Both witnesses and police told the 
Sentinel that the victim’s pants were 
around his knees when his body was 
found and that the encounter had 
probably been sexual before the actual 
murder. Death was caused by multiple 
stab wounds to thb throat. No suspects 
are in custody.

Inspector Hendrix of the homicide 
division told the Sentinel that police 
have been receiving reports of people 
being robbed and having knives pulled 
on them in Buena Vista Park. He 
urges those who have experienced such 
incidents to call him or the Sentinel, 
because such information may be help
ful in locating the murderer.

continue operation.
Congressional approval of the anti

gay measure would mark the first time 
Congress has specifically moved against 
homosexuals since the McCarthy era," 
and action in the lame-duck session 
was believed to serve as a signal that 
the incoming and more conservative 
Congress may enact even greater re
strictions.

The McDonald Amendment was 
first pushed in Congress in 1977, then 
died a quiet death in conference com
mittee after first producing a House 
roll-call vote that put Congress on rec-

ord against homosexuality.
In 1978 the McDonald Amendment 

was included by Senator Paul Laxalt 
(R-Nev.) in his Family Protection Bill, 
along with provisions that would bar 
all federal funds from any gay organi
zation and which would give con
gressional sanction to discrimination 
against gays in hoiking and em
ployment.

This year McDonald again won a 
House roll-call vote on his amendment, 
producing an even larger' margin of 
victory than three years ago. The Sen- 

(Continued on page 5)

Reagan Camp Welcomes 
Right Wing Blueprint

Report scuttles civil rights concerns and 
urges government repression of dissidents

(Washington, D.C.) A massive report 
issued last week by the ultra-conserva
tive Heritage Foundation urges Presi
dent-elect Ronald Reagan to revive the 
federal government’s monitoring of 
“ subversive elements”  and to cut fed
eral spending programs which “ ad
vance the causes of social change.”

The conservative blueprint for Rea- ■ 
gan’s administration, kept under close 
wraps until after the election, will be 
relied upon “ very heavily,”  according 
to Edwin Meese, who is slated as a top 
Reagan White House aide. A number

Demonstrators protesting shooting spree in which two 
gay men died and six were wounded biock traffic in 
Greenwich Viitage.

Bloodbath In 
Greenwich Village

Sue Zemel

(New York, N.Y.) Last Thursday 
night a lone drummer led a candle
light procession of more than 2,000 
people through the streets of New York 
City’s Greenwich Village to mourn two 
gay men shot to death the night before. 
Six other gay men were seriously 
wounded in a bloodbath that took place 
at two gay bars on Wednesday night.

The suspect, Ronald Crumpley, 38, 
a former New York Transit Authority 
policeman and the son of a Harlem 
clergyman, was arrested after a chase 
through Manhattan’s East Side. He 
was charged with murder, attempted 
murder and possession of dangerous 
weapons.

In the back seat of the blue Cadillac 
the suspect had stolen from his father, 
police found an Uzi submachine gun 
and three automatic pistols, including 
a .357 Magnum. In a videotaped state
ment, Crumpley told the police that his 
attack on the Ramrod and Sneakers 
bars and the random shootings of gay 
men standing on the street outside the 
all-night Sim’s Deli were motivated by 
“ an intense hatred of homosexuals.”

“ I want to kill them all. They’re no 
good. They ruin everything,” the sus
pect stated.

Reverend G. Grant Crumpley told 
reporters that his son was obsessed

with hatred of homosexuals. “ He told 
me that he knew who the serpent in the 
Bible was—homosexuals.” When the 
minister asked Ronald Crumpley how 
he knew this, his son replied, “ By the 
way they look at me and touch me.”

The day after the Greenwich Village 
massacre, a young hustler who said 
he’d been seeing Crumpley for six 
months came forward. He told report
ers from the I4ew York Post that he 
was going to meet Crumpley at the 
Ramrod on the night of the shootings. 
Police detectives investigating the case 
believe that the hustler's story is truth
ful.

“ 1 heard what 1 thought were fire
crackers, then people started scream
ing and falling to the floor,” said John 
Gamrecki, who was wounded by a 
bullet fragment which grazed his head. 
Gamrecki was one of about 150 pa
trons inside the Ramrod at the time of 
the .shooting.

“ It was like a bloodbath—it was a 
massacre,”  said Mike Greenberg, who 
was walking with two friends at 
Charles and Washington streets at 
11:20 p.m ., when Crumpley opened 
fire from the Cadillac.

George Wenz, 21, a Dutch immi
grant who was standing in as doorman 
at the Ramrod, and Vernon Kocning, 
an organist at St. Joseph's Church in 
Greenwich Village, were killed by the 

(Continued on page 4}

o f the report’s authors already have 
been named to official Reagan transi
tion teams.

Among the report’s recommenda
tions are the revival of the Attorney 
General’s list of “ subversive”  organi
zations and its expansion to include 
anti-nuclear groups; repeal o f Presi
dent Carter’s orders limiting FBI activ
ities and ClA domestic operations; a 
frontal assault on federal programs af
fecting minorities and “ liberal” con
stituencies; and a policy of “ benign 
neglect”  on immigration reform.

“ There are a broad range of alarm
ing executive orders in the area of 
civil rights which could be reversed by 
administration fiat,”  the report’s sec
tion on the Justice Department stales. 
It calls for appointment of a Civil 
Rights Division chief “ who would be 
willing to take the heat”  as the Justice 
Department rolls back government af
firmative action programs, including 
those affecting federal contractors, 
and withdraws from ongoing civil 
rights litigation.

The Justice Department volume also 
recommends broadening the definition 
o f “ national security”  to include more 
federal employees; tightening the Free
dom of Information Act, which per
mits disclosure of government reports; 
and making it easier to fire federal 
employees who “ leak” documents.

Perhaps the most startling recom
mendations deal with national security 
through the Justice Department and 
U.S. intelligence agencies. The Heritage 
study calls for new emphasis on gov
ernment security and subsequent re
duction in individual rights.

- ' “ It is axiomatic that individual lib
erties are secondary to the requirement 
o f national security and internal civil 
order,”  a portion of the study states. 
The bulk of the national security rec
ommendations are contained in the 
Intelligence Agencies volume, which 
was withdrawn from press and public 
scrutiny after initial press reports pro
vided a glimpse of its recommendations.

Turning to the Justice Department’s 
role in clearing nominees to the federal 
bench, the reports suggests “ as many 
as five” vacancies may occur on the 
U.S. Supreme Court and calls for re
affirming the Republican Party plat
form that bars nominees who are “ anti
family.”

In immigration policy, the report 
calls for President-elect Reagan to 
adopt a policy of “ benign neglect” 
towards the Select Commission on Im
migration and Refugee Policy report 
due in March.

“ Most of the members of the Select 
Commission arc very liberal, and this 
will be reflected in the report,” the 
Heritage study says. “ In due time, a 
new administration might want to con
sider whether tightened identification 
procedures, tougher border guards and 
a limited amnesty would be an appro
priate response to the illegal alien 
problem.”

The report does not mention policy 
proposals which would allow suspected 
homosexuals to be admitted to the 
country.

In other program areas, the study 
calls for massive reduction in federal 
programs affecting minorities and the

(Continued on page 5)
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L, A.P. D.
Criticized for 
Hollywood Raid
(Los Angeles) Though none of the 16 
men arrested for lewd conduct at a 
Hollywood bathhouse’s grand opening 
will be prosecuted, the November 8 
raid has drawn sharp criticism from 
two Los Angeles councilmembers.

The arrests came after Hollywood 
Division vice squad officers purchased 
S20 tickets and attended the Holly
wood Spa’s grand opening party. Ac
cording to Captain Jerry Feinberg, 
Hollywood Division commander, the 
officers went to determine if the spa 
were violating its permit guidelines 
which prohibit public sex and to see if 
dancing and drinking were taking place. 
Deputy Chief Daniel Sullivan said that 
the officers had an obligation to in
spect for permit violations and, when 
they obse^ed it, to make arrests for 
lewd conduct.

According to a Los Angeles Times 
article, 20 officers were involved in 
the raid.

Los Angeles Councilmembers Joel 
Wachs and Peggy Stevenson are un- 
h a p ^  with LAPD’s story. Both coun- 
cilroembers reportedly told Sullivan 
that if the department’s intent had 
been to conduct a permit investigation, 
officers could have gone into the bath
house in full uniform, cited the owners 
for violations, and then left.

Stevenson, who represents the Holly
wood area on the Council, told Sulli
van and other councilmembers that her 
coiutituents are “ frightened” and they 
do not understand why officers are 
being used to enforce permit violations 
"when rapes, robberies and,murders 
are rampant.”

In the face of what she called a 
“ litany of horror stories" regarding 
crime and police slow-response time, 
this kind of action seems to represent 
a strange set of priorities. The council- 
member expressed anger at continued 
police harassment of gay establish
ments, according to the Times. “ I 
really don’t think this is going to end. 
I’m tired of this,”  she said.

Oerald Goulet, one of the Spa’s 
owners, told the Council that officers 
used abusive language and ridiculed 
those they anested.

Paiidng Authority 
Considers Closing 
Castro Parking Lot
(San Francisco) Responding to a 50- 
signature petition addressed to Mayor 
Feinstein, the San Francisco Parking 
Authority discussed closing the park
ing lot at 18th and Castro at its Novem
ber 20 meeting. A group calling itself 
the “ 18th and CoUingwood Streets 
Residents Committee”  circulated the 
petition, which calls for the closing of 
the lot as a public nuisance.

Margaret Brady, director of the 
Parking Authority, described the al
leged problem to the Authority’s mem
bers, saying that it is primarily one of 
people congregating, turning up stereos 
and partying after the bars in the 
area close.

Because it is a metered lot, it is 
actually under the authority of the 
police, and the Parking Authority can 
only recommend a particular course of 
action to the Board of Supervisors. 
According to Authority member Ruth 
Gupta, the police have received no 
formal complaints recently regarding 
the 20-car lot. She noted further that 
the merchants in the area wanted ac
tion postponed so that the problem 
could be resolved. The conunission 
concurred and postponed considera
tion until its January meeting.

Steve Stegman, president of the 
Eureka Valley Merchants Association, 
told the Sentinel that the merchants in 
the area want the lot to remain open, 
but are very aware of the noise prob
lem. He added that the lot is some
times used as a public restroom and 
has been the site of beatings.

The lot is on the agenda of a Novem
ber 25 meeting between representatives 
of the association and Mayor Fein
stein, according to Stegman. He ex
pressed confidence that some action, 
such as the installation of better light
ing, will be taken and will help allevi
ate the problems.

McGovern’s 
Group to 
Sidestep Gays
(Pierre, So. Dak.) George McGov
ern, the former Democratic Party pres
idential nominee and recently-defeated 
South Dakota senator, is launching a 
new organization to counter the Right 
Wing that ousted him and a number of 
his liberal Senate colleagues in the 
November 4 election.

The group, to be called the Coalition 
for Common Sense, is expected to be 
fully functioning by mid-December, a 
McGovern staff aide said.

But while the new group seeks to 
become “ a counterforce to the Right 
Wing around the country,” in the 
words of McGovern’s aide, it will 
avoid issues such as gay rights, which 
they believe spurred Right Wing 
growth.

“ That’s part of the problem that oc
curred in W 8  and 1980,” said McGov
ern’s assistant. “ Single issues became a 
very distinct part of the dialogue in 
I9W. Issues that really had no relevance 
in terms of what had to be done in 
terms of the larger issues in the coun
try. The dialogue has deteriorated.”

“ 1 would hope we could stay away 
from single-issue involvement,”  the 
aide said. “ We are trying to deal with 
the real problems facing the country, 
involving the heartbeat of the country.”

The aide said invitations to national 
organizations to join the new coalition 
would be mailed in the next few weeks, 
but that no list so far includes gay 
rights groups.

In 1972 McGovern was the Demo
cratic Party’s standard-bearer against 
Richard Nixon, following a Democratic 
National Convention where gays were 
a visible force for the first time. 
McGovern was not a sponsor of the 
Senate gay rights bill or of Senator 
Cranston’s legislation which would 
end the immigration ban on suspected 
homosexuals.

Asians Protest 
Alleged
Discrimination
(San Francisco) Approximately 12 
Asian and Caucasian demonstrators 
marched in front o f the Castro Station 
Bar last Saturday, protesting what they 
claim to be discriminatory actions 
against gay Asians. The demonstration 
was the result of an alleged incident of 
discritnination against Randy Kiku- 
kawa, an Hawaiian of Japanese de
scent, on June 3, 1980, at the popular 
Castro Street bar.

According to Kikukawa, the person 
at the door asked him to wait in line, 
though there was, in fact, no line. 
Kikukawa reports that he complied 
and waited by the door, watching, as 
he did so, Caucasian men enter the bar 
unchallenged.

Castro Station manager Doug 
Kopecky told the Sentinel that though 
he does not remember the specific inci
dent, the bar has never had a policy of 
discriminating against any minority. 
According to Kopecky, anyone can 
enter the bar who is wearing shoes and 
has one Csdifomia ID that api>ears to 
be valid.

Kikukawa, a UC Berkeley student 
and member of the Gay People’s 
Union there, and Ed Sebasta of the 
Gay Asian Information Network claim 
that San Francisco bars often subject 
gay Asians to arbitrary multiple card
ing, especially if they try to enter a bar 
in groups. Sebasta notes one instance 
at a Polk Street bar in which an Asian 
was asked to show five IDs while a 
Caucasian companion was not re
quired to show even one.

Sebasta says that he hopes to organ
ize a group that will monitor and docu
m ent the alleged discrimination. In 
making such an effort, “ we are not 
attacking the gay community as a 
whole for racism,”  he said. “ We are 
attacking the racism in the gay com
munity.”

Falwell Denies • 
Discussion of Gay 
Issues with Reagan
(Lynchburg, Virginia) A spokesman 
for Reverend Jerry Falwell denied this 
week that Falwell had discussed gay 
issues with Ronald Reagan or set out 
an agenda to turn back the clock for 
gays.

Falwell’s spokesman said that the 
minister, head of the Moral Majority 
and a Reagan backer, had not dis
cussed gay rights with Reagan either 
during the campaign or after the 
election. He rebutted suggestions that 
Falwell would seek to have gay organi
zations labeled as “ si^versive”  by a 
Reagan administration.

Those suggestions were contained in 
an anonymous memorandum sent to 
the National Gay Task Force and pur
porting to be notes from a conversa
tion between Falwell and Reagan in 
early September. The Seattle Gay 
News first reported the existence of the 
memorandum shortly before the 
election.

The memorandum, dated September 
9, 1980, said that Fail well and Reagan 
held a private meeting “ and the prime 
topic of discussion was ’containing 
organized perversion.’ ” The memo 
went on to state that Falwell would 
seek to have either Senator Paul Laxalt 
or Representative Larry McDonald 
introduce a bill charging homosexual 
organizations with "national subver
sion,”  permitting the FBI “ the right to 
seize all lists of members, users or sub
scribers to any homosexual group, 
including all publications, legal-aid, 
health-care, political or social organi
zation.”

According to the memo, the names 
gathered would be considered "hard
core activists” and available to law 
enforcement and governmental agen
cies across the country. Further, the 
memo stated that Reagan and Falwell 
discussed “ a federal homosexual regis
tration act.”

The National Gay Task Force had 
not circulated-the mOTO, since it was 
unable to veri^ltscSmenU^

Post-election recommendations to 
President-elect Reagan calling for a 
stepped-up monitoring of “ subver
sives”  led to concerns that gays might 
become future targets, as suggested in 
the memo.

More Anti-Gay 
Action from USF 
Administrators
(San Francisco) The administration 
of the University of San Francisco 
(USF) put the Students for Economic 
Democracy (SED) organization on 
probation after it refused to withhold 
press releases announcing yesterday’s 
rally to defend the rights of gay 
students.

The noon demonstration that took 
place at Harney Plaza in the center of 
the private Catholic university came on 
the heels of a decision by Student 
Senate President Frank Vaculin to veto 
the charter of the Alliance for Gay and 
and Lesbian Awareness (AGLA).

The veto was made a week aher the 
Student Senate voted in favor of recog
nizing the undergraduate gay group, 
which provides emotional support for 
gay students and works to educate the 
campus community on the subject of 
homosexuality.

Members of SED who organized 
the rally and members of AGLA indi
cated that Vaculin’s decision was made 
under pressure from the USF adminis
tration, which strongly opposes the 
group’s existence. To recognize AGLA, 
said USF President Father Lo Schiavo, 
would be construed as tacit approval 
o f homosexuality.

“ The University of San Francisco, 
as a Catholic institution, is guided by 
the principles of the Catholic faith,” 
Father Schiavo stated. “ The university 
believes that it should not endorse or 
sanction activities which are at variance 
with those principles.”

Sam Phillips, vice-president of the 
Student Senate, disagreed with the 
president’s statement. He told the 
crowd assembled at the rally that 
“ Catholic educational institutions 
should be the first, not the last, to 
change oppressive attitudes about 
homosexuiility.”

San Francisco Police Commissioner 
Jo Daly, “a Catholic lesbian,”  told 
the Sentinel that she always wanted to 
attend a Jesuit college because she 
believed that the Jesuits were thinkers. 
“ But-I’m asking the Jesuits to think a 
little fuither on this issue,”  she stated.

Dev Noily, chairperson of SED, said 
that students would continue to work 
on the issue o f student rights at USF. 
“ We must continue to question this 

' institution’s policies, such as denying 
recognition to gay students, as well as 
banking at the Bank of America, an 
institution opposed to apartheid in 
South Africa.”

Supervisors Harry Britt and Carol 
Ruth Silver joined USF faculty mem
bers Patrick Smith and Barbara 
McKinnon in voicing support for the 
gay student non-group, which will hold 
unofficial meetings in space granted 
them in the College Ministry.

Throughout the rally, a group of 
students sat on the lawn, jeering and 
booing the speakers. When asked why 
he opposed the existence of AGLA, a 
young man responded, “ Why should 
we let a bunch of deranged, . sick 
schizophrenics have a parade, let alone 
an organization?”

“ This is a Catholic university, and we 
don’t need guys trying to procreate in 
the wrong way,”  said another student.

Shilts Nixes 
Milk Movie Idea
(San Francisco) San Francisco jour
nalist Randy Shilts has pulled his up
coming biography of Harvey Milk out 
of current plans to make a movie based 
on the slain gay supervisor’s life.

“ No option deal was ever signed by 
me or my agent,”  said the 29-year-old 
writer. After five months of research, 
Shilts now is writing the life-and-times 
Milk biography, to be published next 
fall by St. Martin’s Press.

Daily Variety in Hollywood has 
reported that Jerry P. Wheeler Pro
ductions had purchased the option to 
make a film based on the book. 
Wheeler now is circulating a prospec
tus in the San Francisco gay commu
nity to raise money for a film which, 
the document says, will be based on 
Shilts’ forthcoming book. Filming be
gins in January, the prospectus says.

“ Jerry Wheeler may or may not be 
making a movie on Harvey Milk,”  says 
Shilts, “ but it will not be based on my 
book.”

I

PEOPLE
The worm turns. An almost appeal

ing and very humble Anita Bryant tells 
all in the December Ladies Home Jour
nal. And who would have thought 
there would be so much to tell?

Her story sounds like something 
from a prime Forties tearjerker or a 
True Romance epic—a valium habit 
kicked and then replaced by sleeping 
pills, an obsessively jealous husband 
and the vague, suggestive admission: 
“ I can’t pretend to be lily-white.”

On gays and gay rights: “ I’m more 
inclined to say live and let live, just 
don’t flaunt it or try to legalize it.”  On 
this one, Bryant seems to have lowered 
the key, though the song remains 
pretty much the same.

Boy Scouting has taken a bizarre 
turn at Kamp KKK outside of Hous
ton, according to an article that ap
peared recently in the Houston Chron
icle. }

Joe Bogart, an ex-Marine cook who 
says his only enemies are homosexuals 
and Communists, is teaching survival 
skills to Explorer Scouts and Civil Air 
Patrol cadets. The young men will earn 
merit badges for such activities as 
“ Strangling People,” “ Firing Semi- 
Automatic Weapons” and “ Guerilla 
Warefare Techniques. ’ ’

According to Civil Air Patrol Major 
Paul Renfro, the parents were “ very 
upset”  when they learned of their sons’ 
activities. Said one distraught mother, 
“ Couldn’t they go back to selling 
cookies and tying knots?”

★  ★  ★

j t
Looking for some action? Come on 

over to the Eureka Theatre about mid
night and spend some time “ In the 
Dark With Jane Domackcr.” Jane 
promises an intimate, inventive evening 
with lots of surprises. Friday and Sat
urday at midnight, December 12, 13, 
19 and 20. Don’t be caught in the 
dark alone!

A Florida District Court recently 
ordered Bob Brandon, an openly gay 
actor who played Ronald McDonald in 
TV commercials, to never again don 
Ronald McDonald drag or to imply 
that Ronald is gay.

The M cDonald’s C orporation  
charged that Brandon’s coming out 
would create the impression that their 
trademark is a homosexual. According 
to an unidentified spokesperson for the 
fast-food chain, the sexual orientation 
of the Big Mac has yet to be deter
mined.

Frank Sinatra has been appointed 
entertainment director for the Nancy 
and Ronnie Inaugural Gala. At press 
time it was rumored that Old Blue Eyes

had failed to line up a guest appear
ance by Bonzo; however, he had suc
ceeded in engaging Roy Rogers and 
Dale Evans and their horse Finger 
(Trigger died in an auto accident in 
1938) to kick off the show. Also, the 
entire cast of the MGM Cavalcade will 
appear live, singing, “ Come On, Baby, 
Light My Fire.”

■k I t  I t

“ What excuse has a gal like you for 
running around single?”  asked a man 
in the 1935 film. Coin’ to Town.

“ 1 was born that way,” answered 
the legendary Mae West.

Last week the aging sex symbol and 
den mother of the gay community died 
at her art deco apartment on Sunset 
Boulevard.

Miss West, whose first performance 
was as a dance-hall queen in the 1928 
play. Diamond Lil, wrote nearly all of 
her stage successes and her screen
plays.

“ It’s not the men in my life, it’s the 
life in my men that counts,” she once 
noted. West’s freewheeling sense of 
humor and famous double entendres 
brought sex into the open in a way that 
virtually revolutionized American life
styles.

" I ’m good, but when I’m bad I’m 
better,” she intoned in her inimitable 
style.

As millions of her fans would agree, 
she was, in fact. The Best.

★  *  ★
Having gotten wind of the success in 

the West of NBC’s mini-series Sho
gun, the People’s Republic of China 
has produced a sequel of sorts.

“ The Trial of the Gang of Four,”  a 
pre-taped program, was broadcast to 
millions of Chinese television viewers 
last week. However, the question of 
who tried to kill M.T. (Mao Tsetung) 
was answered long before the show 
was ever aired.

A court indictment in early Novem
ber found Jiang Qing, Mao’s widow, 
and his three closest associates guilty 
of charges filed against them. Their 
offenses included plotting to over
throw the government, killing and 
persecuting hundreds of thousands of 
people, framing and purging 425 na
tional leaders, organizing a military 
coup to kill Mao and take over the 
country with Soviet help, and planning 
an armed rebellion.

★  ★  *
Federal investigators say the Call- 

itia Department of Aging discriminates 
against old people.

A report by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services states that 
only 6<7o of the state agency’s staff is 
composed of people over 60. The 
report claims that the agency’s affirm
ative aaion policy of hiring older 
people is minimally satisfactory and 
that older workers have consistently 
been denied promotions.

★  ★  ★
The Fund for Investigative Journa

lism awarded a grant last week to Larry 
Bush, the Sentinel’s Washington corre
spondent. The grant, which may be the 
first from a professional journalism 
group to an openly gay reporter, will 
pay Bush’s expenses while he re
searches a story on the U.S. military’s 
handling of gays in the armed services.

The story will appear first in Inquiry 
Magazine, and then will be reprinted in 
the Sentinel. Anyone who wishes to 
contact Bush with information on gays 
in the military may do so either by call
ing (202) 547-5601 or by writing to him 
at 425 D Street. SE. Apt. 303. Wash
ington, DC 2(XX)3.

The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
have a new sideline—selling T-shirts 
with the order’s motto, “ Perpetual 
Indulgence,”  emblazoned on each 
vestment in gothic print.

Shirts will be sold at All American

Boy for S8 each, and special holy gar
ment gatherings will witness the Sisters 
raffling off select shirts and nun Christ
mas cards at the Ramrod (December 2), 
Chops (December 3) and Spurs (De
cember 4) from 10 to 12 p.m.
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Gay Prospects in U.S. House 
Remain Unchanged

(W ashington, D.C.) Even though 
conservative Republicans made gains 
in the U.S. House of Re|5resentatives, 
Gay Rights National Lobby Director 
Steve Endean hailed the November 4 
election returns as “ decent”  news for 
gay voters.

All but two of the gay rights bill 
co-sponsors running for office were re
elected, Endean reptorts, and some new 
members are expected to join on the 
bill next session.

One co-sponsor, Jim Weaver (D- 
Oregon), faced a particularly tough 
battle for re-election against an op
ponent who used gay rights as a cam
paign issue. Weaver nonetheless 
emerged victorious. The race had 
drawn the attention of political pros 
and the media as a battleground on gay 
rights, since Weaver represents Eugene, 
Oregon, where voters three years ago 
rejected an existing gay rights ordi
nance.

Weaver’s victory is destined to go 
into Endean’s primer for political can
didates nervous about gay rights issues.

The two defeated gay rights bill co
sponsors were not targeted on the basis 
of gay rights, Endean reports, although 
James C om an (D-Calif.) lost to a con
servative anti-busing candidate from 
the Los Angeles School Board.

Endean predicts that newly elected 
members Barney Franks (D-Mass.), 
Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.), Thomas 
Foglietta (D-Penn.), Mervin Dymally 
(D-Calif.), Harold Washington (D-IU.), 
Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) and Larry 

’ DeNardis (D-Conn.) are good pros
pects for co-sponsorship. The gay rights 
bill, HR 2074, has 55 co-sponsors this 
session, a number Endean expects to 
see equalled or perhaps slightly in
creased next year.

M eaawhile, Representative Ted 
Weiss (D-N.Y.), one of the bill’s chief 
co-sponsors, said he will re-introduce 
the bill as expected next year and 
that discussions are continuing for new 
hearings next session. The first hearing 
was held last month in San Francisco.

“ It seems to me that there was a total 
misunderstanding of our progress at 
the national level, at least legislatively,” 
Endean said in a press statement. 
“ While we’ve made good progress, we 
at the Gay Rights National Lobby have 
always understood that we are in for 
a very long, hard fight.”

The hard fight, Endean told the Sen

tinel, now may well include more bat
tles to defeat anti-gay measures in the 
Congress. That prospect, however, will 
not sideline progress on the gay agenda, 
Endean said.

“ We will have to do exactly the same 
things to defeat these amendments as 
we would to advance our legislation,” 
Endean said. “The two do not con
flict. We’re only going to put out the 
fires by building our network.”

Endean also said he saw encouraging 
signs from the work of gay groups at 
the local level, where their impact on 
local officials develops a base when 
those officials move into national 
politics.

“ Hopefully we are seeing the begin
ning of what is going to have to be a 
trend,”  Endean said of the new mem
bers he hopes will become co-sponson. 
“ They are coming from the city coun
cils and state legislatures across the 
country, and hopefully they are going 
to have been more exposed and sensi
tized to gay issues before they get to 
Congress.”

As evidence of that trend, Endean 
points out that both the newly elected 
members from Illinois and Connecticut 
served in state legislatures where they 
supported gay rights bills, while gay 
organizations in Portland, Oregon, 
and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, won 
pledges for co-sponsorship from their 
newly-elected representatives during 
the campaign.

Aides to House Speaker "T ip” 
O’Neill said he will continue to review 
a possible rules change for the next 
session, which would have the effect of 
killing the “ sudden death”  floor votes 
on gay issues and other controversial 
social questions.

The rule under review currently 
permits amendments on any issue to be 
attached to money bills, thus allowing 
a controversial measure to be attached 
to a sure-fire vote-getting bill. That 
route has been used repeatedly to at
tack abortion programs and was the 
method for passing the anti-gay 
McDonald Amendment this year.

Under the new proposal, such mea
sures would be forced to go through 
the normal committee structure of 
hearings and review, where presumably 
they would get a more balanced con
sideration. Republican leaders say they 
oppose the change, but that would not 
affect the outcome unless they could

split the Democratic majority.
A rules change would most likely be 

of significant benefit to gays, who may 
become an increasing target in the next 
session. Christian Voice claims credit 
for electing 26 new representatives and 
said it expects an increase in members 
of Congress serving on its board as well 
as an increased influence in the next 
Congress.

The Republican Congressional Com
mittee announced this week that it al
ready had begun plans to topple Dem
ocratic control of the House in the 1982 
elections. Only 33 additional seats 
would be needed to swing the House 
into the Republican column. A con
servative political action committee an
nounced it would join in that effort 
and listed Congressman Phillip Burton 
(D-Calif.) as one of its targets.

Feinstein
(continued from  front page)

violence. The vigilante tradition in 
San Francisco has caused some of the 
city’s most tragic incidents, she claimed. 
Feinstein went on, however, to say that 
she does support individuals learning 
self-defense techniques.

Feinstein said her goal when the 
Police Department gets its full-strength 
complement of officers (by November, 
1981) is to cut police response time to 
approximately two minutes everywhere 
in the city.

Finally, the Mayor cited as a positive 
development recent meetings in both 
the gay and Latino communities re
garding violence. The meetings have 
been taking place under the auspices 
of her recently-created Human Rights 
Commission Intergroup Clearinghouse.

Though the Mayor did not elaborate 
on the Clearinghouse and its work 
around the Dolores Park incident, the 
Sentinel has learned that the numerous 
meetings since November 14 have in
volved leaders of organizations and 
other individuals in both the gay and 
Latino communities. The meetings are 
aimed at helping each group define the 
causes of violence and friction between

the communities and then enumerate 
steps that can be taken to alleviate the 
problems. The groups representing the 
two communities will apparently meet 
together after Thanksgiving for a dia
logue that will result in concrete pro
posals for positive action.

Sources have told the Sentinel that 
though there is no clear mandate as to 
what the current meetings should pro
duce, there is a working assumption 
that some specific and positive recom
mendations can be submitted to the 
jy o r  at -the Clearinghouse’s meeting 
Pearly December.

When Guild President Friday opened 
the meeting to questions from Guild 
oeoibers (the press was not allowed to 

asK questions), some of the anger and 
frustration in the gay community 
around the issues of violence and the 
police surfaced. One man presented 
the Mayor with a three-page statement 
detailing an incident in which he was 
allegedly harassed by San Francisco 
police officers.

Friday questioned police priorities, 
asking why, if presently understaffM, 
the department can still muster forces 
to send from eight to twenty officers 
to raid discos, adult theatres and book
stores. Murphy responded that though 
there may be instances in which offi
cers have not been used wisely, the 
department is charged with enforcing 
all the laws, and officers will be used 
to investigate incidents of possible 
permit violations and complaints of 
drug dealing.

Murphy was less successful in de
fending his position later, however. 
When the Chief claimed that it was 
mechanically impossible for the police 
emergency number to be tied up for 
20 minutes, as a man in the audience 
charged, the Mayor stepped to the 
microphone and told him that it was 
possible—she personally had been un
able to get through on it one night. 
The Chief seemed a bit flustered by 
his boss’s testimony, but insisted again 
that it was mechanically impossible. 
He ended by saying that the 911 emer
gency number will be in operation in 
San Francisco by August 1981.

The Tavern Guild appearance was 
the first time Mayor Feinstein has 
faced a large gay group and fielded 
their questions since the violence of 
November 9. There seems to be no 
question that the Dolores Park incident 
has caused the Mayor’s relationship 
with the gay community to become 
strained and marked by skepticism.

Tennis Tournament Winners
Lupe Vasquez (second from left) Is congratulated on his 

victory in the consolation division of the Gay Tennis Federa
tion’s tournament held November 15 and 16 in Golden Gate 
Park. Jake Reid won first place in the championship division 
by defeating Dean Bauer 6-4, 6-4. Lesbians or gay men Inter
ested in joining the Gay Tennis Federation should contact 
Tom Kelly at 552-9595.

Greenwich Village
(Continued from  front page)

barrage of machinegun fire. Police said 
that Crumpley fired at least 40 shots at 
patrons o f the Ramrod and at other 
persons walking in the East 10th Street 
vicinity.

After the attack, Crumpley, who 
had been sought in connection with the 
armed robbery of a savings and loan 
and a gun shop in Virginia on Tuesday, 
was pursued by two FBI agents who 
were in the area and by about 15 police 
officers. He was arrested after aban
doning the Cadillac and trying to hide 
above the axle of a parked van.

. The following day Manhattan Crim
inal Court Judge Stanley Gartenstein 
ordered Crumpley, who is married and

the father of two children, held with
out bail pending a psychiatric examina
tion requested by his lawyer.

On Thursday night tearful marchers 
assembled at Sheridan Square in 
Greenwich Village and made their way 
to the scene of the shootings. Outside 
the gay bars, the 25-piece New York 
Gay Community Marching Band 
played “ The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic,”  and the band’s trumpeter 
played “ Taps.”

“ The gay community is shocked and 
deeply saddened by this violent act of a 
madman,”  said Tom Burrows of the 
New York-based National Gay Task 
Force. Burrows told the Sentinel that 
“ while the shootings were obviously 
committed by a very disturbed individ
ual, violence against gays is on the 
increase in cities throughout the 
country.”

. . . a n d  t h e  d o g  h a d  p u p p i e s  a g a i n
By the way, you and your nice roommate are 
welcome to stay for the holidays again this year.
I'm sure your friend won ’/ mind the hide-a-bed, 
and Sissy says you can bunk with her.
Uncle Wally asks about you.

Love, Mom

Then again, you could stay at River Village.

You and that nice roommate could have 
a bedroom, a living room, a kitchen and 
a fireplace all to yourselves.
For as little as $34 a night.

Enjoy the comforts of home at 
River Village this season.

And send CJncle Wally a postcard.
ftlver Village
Call or tvrile for reserualions and information 
707 /86 9 -9066
P.O. Box 3 6 8 'GuerneviUe. CA 95446

t h yc o 'u m n y

every monday night 
8pm -2arn

schnapps 
or beer

65«
hot men 

hot music

CIKCPS
2348 market street (between noe & castro) 626-1163

HEY SAN FRANCISCO . .  .
LOS ANGELES WANTS TO GIVE YOU

THE BUSINESS!
Every month thousands of L.A. gays head for San 

Francisco to eat, play and shop. They might give you their 
business . . .  if they knew who and where you were!

The best way to reach potential L.A. customers is to 
advertise in Buck Rogers' Happenings, a monthly events 
calendar that reaches 20,(XX) L.A.-area gays and their 
friends-twice as many as any other gay periodical in print!

Distributed free at more than 200 L.A.-area locations. 
Buck Rogers' Happenings has a useful lifespan of about 5 
weeks per issue. Your ad will enjoy repeated expiosurel

For a rate sheet and free copy of Happenings, call 
Buck Rogers at (213) 666-4382 or (213) 656-0258, or write:

Buck Rogers' Happenings 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #109 

Los Angeles, CA 90046

An Interview  with the 
Gay Latino Alliance

The Gay Latino Alliance (GALA) is five years old this 
month, and the group celebrated the occasion with a festive 
dance at California Hall. The anniversary comes during a 
month in which the relations between the Latino and gay 
communities have been especially restrained, a situation 
sparked by the November 9 beating and stabbing of two 
men in Dolores Park, but rooted in years of increasing 
misunderstanding and tension.

Given such intercommunity tension, GALA and its indi
vidual members occupy a unique position. They have a foot 
in each camp and understand the problems, angers and mis
conceptions under which each community labors.

The Sentinel spoke to three of the men of GALA, 
Ricardo Galvan, Jesus Barranga and a man we shall refer to 
as “ C,” who asked that his identity be withheld. The inter
view took place in an apartment overlooking Dolores Park.

What 1s GALA, and what are Its goals?
nScaitlo: It was founded originally as an alternative for 

gay Latins, male and fem^e, to bars, which were dis
criminating against Latins through identification checks and 
just plain racism and rudeness. We felt we could create a 
hub for gay Latin men and women. It was not only a social 
and political club, but also a support group, which was 
badly needed. Culturally it’s a lot different for gay Latins 
when they come out, not only because of what they face in 
their community and in their families, bu( because that is 
added to the oppression they’ve had all their lives as a 
minority.

Jesus: One of the key things we did in GALA was to 
decide that our work should involve the Latino commu
nity to a high degree. We decided we had to work with the 
Latino community and engage ourselves in its struggles and, 
by doing that, construct a working relationship and begin an 
educational process. They had to learn a lot on the gay issue. 
TTiey had to learn what we felt. At the same time, we had to 
show our Castro and Polk Street friends that we’re here 
and show them what we’re all about as gay Latinos.

Ricardo: It was really difficult to establish a base in the 
Mission community, because even though they considered us 
Latins, they still had that barrier because we were gay, 
queens, fags, whatever they wanted to call us. It was through 
our community work, through liberation struggles that we 
participated in with various Latin groups in the Mission, 
that GALA has gained a tremendous amount of respect. 
Especially now with the issues that have come up around 
violence, around immigration, many of the non-gay mem
bers of the community are coming to GALA asking what 
can be done.

Can you give an example of some Incident that helped you 
establish credibility within the Latin community?

Ricardo: The Nicaraguan struggle was a shining example. 
GALA worked with Casa Nicaragua through joint fund
raisers and in helping get together a march with monitors. 
GALA has thrown many benefits for groups in the com
munity—the Mission Cultural Center, the Committee for the 
Liberation of El Salvador (El Comité Salvadoreño).

C: El Comité invited us to march with them in a parade, 
and we marched as an open contingent with a GALA banner, 
and we were real close when the police attacked. 1 was 
arrested along with groups of El Salvadoreans, so GALA 
was seen as part of the struggle all along. Because of that 
experience, they called us the night before the gay parade 
and said, “ You’ve supported us; we’d like to support you." 
They came with their banner to the march, and they stayed 
and partied with us late into the night.

At this point, 1 feel that GALA has better relations 
with our own community than with people of our sexual 
preference. 1 think this is the first time there has been an 
article about us in the gay press, but years ago El Tecolote 
ran a series of articles about us. They accept our ads for 
dances. We don’t feel the gay, white community has really 
attempted to listen to us.

Why?
C: It’s a question of race. The racism in the broader com

munity is in the gay community, too. We could all tell you of 
incidents of racism—the vulgar jokes about Cubans, such as 
when somebody asks if a person has his houseboy yet. There 
are those references to “ taco belles” and to the young 
prople in the Mission as “ thuglettes.”

Whal do you see happening In the Mission area now that 
is giving rise to the violence?

Ricardo: People are holding some bad attitudes. Latin 
people say that this is their community. Well, prior to 1948 
there were no Latin people living in the Mission. I know also 
that there were gay p>eople living in the Mission at that time.

Jesus: But if gays ask how the Latins can claim the Mission 
is theirs when they weren’t here before 1948, we need to ask 
how gays can claim that the Castro is their area when they 
weren’t there then, either. I don’t believe th is‘possessive 
attitude is right for either.'! just want to point out the bad 
logic of it.

Ricardo: 1 think the media has had a real holiday in the last 
six or eight months in stressing the amount of violence that is 
happening in the gay community. 1 can see why many gay, 
white people are horrified. They don’t really know what’s 
happening, and they’re getting a distorted, one-sided view.

What has been happening in the Mission has been happen
ing for a number of years. Violence has been in that park as 
long as I’ve been in the neighborhood—nearly 10 years. 
Five years ago it was blatant attacks against gays. Period. 
Just gays. Now it’s gay, straight, men, women and the old. 
There is no discrimination in victims. Several of GALA’s 
members have been beaten brutally by young toughs in the 
Mission in the last few months.

If you check further, as we have, you will find that a num
ber of the toughs come from other places than the M ission- 
like east Daly City, out around City College, from the 
projects, from the Silver Avenue area. There’are a lot of 
these youths coming into the Mission, looking for Mission 
youths for gang fights. When the Mission youths don’t come 
along, they don’t care who crosses their path. They don’t 
pick out one particular group or lifestyle. It’s just out-and- 
out vengeance against anyone.

You’re saying It’s more a gang situallon than a Latino 
vs. gay issue?
_ Ricardo: That’s right. But remember, there is a lot of 

widespread anger in the Mission, especially among the youth, 
because they can’t find recreation, they can’t find jobs, 
and they find it hard to get into college.

Where arc we two weeks after the beating and stabbing? 
What is the situation today as you see it?

Ricardo: A number of groups within the white, gay com
munity, the Latin community and concerned individuals 
around this park all seem to be coming up with solutions. 
Some of the solutions are very good, but the process is 
boiling down to adults coming up with solutions for the 
youths. They are not considering the youth and asking the 
youth what they can contribute to help resolve the problem.

Whal are the responsibilities of the while, gay commu
nity at this point? How can it respond creatively and help 
case the tension?

Jesus: A slight change in attitude would help. I hear too 
much “ this is San Francisco, this is our town.”  There’s got 
to be respect for other people and other people’s way of 
life. We have to think that this is a city where we can all live 
together, and not think that it is our particular group’s town 
and we can therefore do what we damn well please.

C: I hope gay people will not go to the police for solutions. 
More police in the park and the Castro is not going to do it. 
We think police will add to the violence and start beating up 
on the young kids in the neighborhood. Then the kids’ anger 
will grow, and they’ll be right back beating up on gay people. 
It’s not going to be the police who solve our problems, it’s us.

How are we going to do this?
C: Basically by starting to meet together. I hear that mem-

Reagan
(continued from  fron t page)

poor and eventual elimination of a 
number of programs which have pro
vided federal funding to gay organiza
tions, although it does not deal with 
gay issues in the report.

“ First and foremost,” the report 
states, "most o f the constituencies 
served (by federal social programs) are 
not conservative constituencies. In cer
tain instances, faithful execution of the 
law will run heavily against the con
servative grain.”

The targeted constituencies in the 
report include “ the poor, aged, native 
Americans and children.”

Among the programs it suggests be 
cut or abolished are all “ social science” 
research programs in the National In
stitute of Health. Those programs have 
channeled several million dollars into 
research on issues of concern to les
bians and gay men.

“ Research designed to advance the 
cause of social change,” the report 
states, “ as viewed by the New Class, 
would, of course, have no place in a 
conservative administration.”

“ Federal funding of social science 
research programs should be reduced 
and eventually eliminated,”  the report 
concludes. It suggest that, until reduc
tions occur, new guidelines bar state 
agencies from making controversial 
grants with federal funds.

Noting that public-interest law firms 
play an increasingly important role in 
defining the rights of “ targeted” con
stituencies, the study also calls for an

end to federal largess geared to their 
operations.

“ It is truly in the public interest 
that regulations should be drafted to 
starve out the ‘public-interest’ law 
firms,” the report says. “They will un
doubtedly sue; after the first few years, 
however, they would be doing it with 
their own money.”

Other programs which would be cur
tailed include the Department of Health 
and Human Services’ grants to com
munity health centers, also a program 
affecting gay organizations.

Instead, the study calls for the cre
ation of a new post ai HHS for a 
“ pro-life activist” in the office of leg
islative affairs and a federal team of 
monitors who would examine state 
programs to insure no federal funds 
were used for abortions. It also calls 
for federal grants to pro-life pregnancy 
counseling programs and a strong pres
sure on the nation’s medical schools 
to include anti-abortion proponents.

While the report was initially de
scribed as furthering “ pro-family” 
goals, little of its contents were spe
cifically directed to the concerns of 
abortion, children’s rights or other 
areas of controversy. The IRS section, 
for example, did not deal with govern
ment policy on Christian private 
schools, an area of key concern to 
fundamentalists. Nowhere in the re
port, which has more than 20 volumes, 
were gay rights mentioned as a concern.

At points, however, the report did 
verge on the borders of such con
cerns. In the area of federal grants 
through the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, which sometimes in

cludes gay programs, the report called 
for strong control over state agencies 
which were making grants affecting 
“ social policy.”

Overall, the report is being con
sidered one of the most ambitious and 
potentially effective lobbying tools 
ever applied during the crucial period 
of transition between administrations. 
Many of the report’s authors serve on 
key congressional committees, and 
their recommendations may well spill 
over into congressional action and cre
ate legislative pressure in areas where 
Reagan does not make clear his own 
positions.

Its conservative tone was established 
by the Heritage Foundation, which 
was started by a grant from Joseph 
Coors and the Coors brewing com
pany. The Heritage Foundation acts as 
a counter to “ liberal”  think tanks such 
as the Brookings Institute.

A shortage of professionally trained 
individuals with conservative goals, 
however, remains a problem for the 
organization.

That showed up most clearly in the 
study’s recommendations for the Legal 
Services Corporation, a federal agency 
that is considered a liberal plague by 
most conservatives.

The report briefly considers turning 
that agency into a bastion of conserva
tism, “ to accomplish conservative 
goals” through its litigation staff. The 
report then notes, however, that the 
agency has 5,500 lawyers and that “ we 
doubt that there are sufficient con
servatives to fill a third of the posi
tions.”  Instead, the report calls for the 
Legal Services Corporation to be abol
ished by the summer of 1981.

Congress
(continued from front page)

ate, however, deleted McDonald’s 
amendment when it considered the ap
propriations measure, and the confer
ence committee was expected to go 
along with the Senate version.

Instead, three Southern Democrats 
from the House insisted that the 
McDonald Amendment be included in 
the final version. Representatives Jack 
Hightower (D-Texas), Bill Alexander 
(D-Ark.) and Bill Hefner (D-N.C.) 
argued that the House would simply re
approve the McDonald Amendment if 
the committee did not go along.

Senator Lowell Weicker (D-Conn.), 
a co-sponsor of the Senate gay rights 
bill and ranking Republican on the 
conference committee, argued strongly 
against the measure, as did both the 
Senate and House Democratic chair
men. The measure had also been op
posed by the Justice Department, 
which said the language was constitu
tionally vague.

In the face of an impasse with House 
members. Senator Weicker finally 
agreed to introduce compromise lan

guage to limit the anti-gay impact.
“ The feeling was that if we needed 

language as a last-ditch effort to head 
off the conservatives, we could put in 
some substitute that would not have 
been so vague,” said a Weicker aide. 
“ The difference is that it limits the 
number of cases under which the issue 
would arise.”

The approved language bars LSC 
from “ dealing with cases which pro
vide legal assistance for any litigation 
which seeks to adjudicate the legaliza
tion of homosexuality,” while the old 
language barred cases involved in 
“ promoting, defending or protecting 
homosexuality.” The substitute lan
guage came at the suggestion of the 
Gay Rights National Lobby, congress
ional and administration sources said.

The Justice Department, which had 
challenged the original language as 
possibly unconstitutional, said it was 
satisfied with the latest anti-gay version.

“ We’re satisfied with it now,” said 
Justice Department spokesman John 
Russell. “ We find no fault with the 
Weicker amendment.”

The Legal Services Corporation said 
the new language “ will have a minimal

effect.”
“ We have to live with it,” an LSC 

spokesperson said, “ and, in the end, 
our general counsel has got to interpret 
it. We’ve lost, and now there are no 
more opportunities to have a vote 
on it.”

Gay Rights National Lobby Director 
Steve Endean had strong praise for the 
work of Senator Weicker in limiting 
the impact of the bill, but also ex
pressed fears that this is a first salvo 
in congressional anti-gay actions.

“ Senator Weicker was excellent,” 
said Endean. “ Clearly, under the lan
guage that was approved, cases could 
still be handled that involved housing, 
employment or child custody." Endean 
stressed that homosexuality per se was 
not illegal anywhere in the United 
States and thus would not be an issue 
in litigation.

“ We were risking a lot to just let the 
original McDonald Amendment go,” 
said Endean, explaining his role in the 
new language. “ My duty was to try to 
minimize the damage. If we fail in our 
efforts to kill anti-gay bills, then the 
only responsible course is to minimize 
the damage.

bets of the gay community are meeting with Latin organiza
tions and a dialogue is developing. Some Latino groups 
have asked us to come to them and speak to them as gay 
Latinos.

Ricardo: The way we’re moving now is the most positive 
way we can, but it will be. a long and a slow process. And 
it’s definitely going to have to be a two-way street. J"he

solutions we work toward are going to have to be solu
tions that both sides can accept.

Are you hopeful about finding such solutions?
Ricardo: Oh, yes. I’m very hopeful. And I think a lot of 

the non-gay members of the community are hopeful. They 
don’t like what’s happening any better than anyone else.
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Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know, . .
Discussing homosexuality 
with high school students

Sue Zcmcl

The tenth-graders in Terry Durant’s 
nine-week “ Family Life Planning Sem
inar” flop into their Berkeley High 
classroom and noncommitally move 
their desks into a circle.

" I f  we could all be together, I think 
that would be nice,” suggests Durant, 
who before class began explained to 
The Sentinel that the student-devel
oped course deals with “ sexuality, 
drugs and anti-social behavior.”

Talking and laughing among them
selves, the students mostly ignore 
Durant’s request for their attention.

“ I’d like to introduce our guests. 
They put their names on the board— 
Dan and Rhonda . . . ”

A few heads turn.
"Just a minute . . .”  says Durant. 

“ Richard, I’m going to have to ask 
you to leave if you can’t control your
self. Okay . . .  quiet. . . ”

The room settles as the students shift 
their gaze from Richard to the two 
visitors. Durant explains that they have 
come from the Human Rights Founda
tion, a gay educational organization in 
San Francisco.

“ Are you both gay?”  interrupts an 
incredulous young woman.

“ Yes,” answers Dan, a 25-year-old 
tree-cutter. The young woman utters 
a perceptible gasp. Other students 
titter nervously.

“ And 1 feel real good about being 
gay,”  Dan continues.

Another hand shoots up. “ But how 
did you feel when you found out you 
was gay?”  queries a young man.

“ At First I did a little denial. But 
then I realized 1 was trying to stop 
being who I am. And that was bullshit.’’

“ What rnade you gay?”  persists the 
woman who began the question-and- 
answer session.

“ I don’t know for certain,”  Dan 
begins.

“ Were you born that way?”
“ I think so . . . ’’
The woman stares at Rhonda, a 

24-year-oId graduate student in social 
work.

“ Do you have a girlfriend?”  she 
asks.

"N ot right now,” Rhonda answers.
"Well, are you looking for one?”
The students break into laughter.

Several questions and 40 minutes of 
lively discussion later, the students Fill 
out an evaluation form provided by 
the DemystiFication of Homosexuality 
Project (DHP). The project, spon
sored by the Human Rights Founda
tion, brings its gay speakers program 
into high schools located in seven 
school districts in the Bay Area, as well 
as to two junior colleges.

With grants from the Hazen and 
Playboy foundations and contribu
tions from private individuals, the 
Human Rights Foundation has focused 
its efforts since 1978 on educating 
thousands of students about lesbian 
and gay lifestyles.

Bill Henry, administrator o f the 
Human Rights Foundation, partici
pates on the San Francisco Unified 
School District’s Advisory Committee 
on Health and Family Life Education, 
which recommends to the San Fran
cisco Board of Education changes in 
the subject matter content of high 
school Family Life Education classes. 
According to Henry, one of their First 
recommendations was to send gay 
male and lesbian speakers into these 
classes.

“ We hope to expand our speakers’ 
program to the San Francisco schools 
in the near future,” Henry stated.

Between the passing period and their 
next class presentation, Dan and 
Rhonda, who have recently joined the 
DHP as speakers, read the students’ 
evaluation forms.

” I just picked up a little informa
tion on what it is like on the other 
side of life,” writes one student in 
response to the question, "Wl>“‘ did 
you learn from this presentation?”

“ The most important thing I got is 
that gays are human beings,” remarks 
another student. “ And also that there 
is^iothing wrong with being gay.”

“ I don’t never want to be gay. If I 
had a choice to die or be gay, I would 
die," one student scribbled on his/her 
evaluation.

“ I think the more exposure people 
have to gays in a relaxed and open 
situation, the easier it will be on 
everyone,” observed another tenth- 
grader.

Bill Henry explained that, overall, 
70-80i^« of the evaluations received 
from students and teachers who parti
cipate in the DHP are favorable. Five 
percent are noncommittal, and 5-10*7« 
are openly hostile.

“ The purpose of the project is not to 
recruit students nor convince them that 
homosexuality is right or better,” 
Henry stated. "However, we do bring 
the whole idea of homosexuality out of 
the closet in order to eliminate the 
stereotypes and myths that exist about 
lesbians and gay men.”

Another of the project’s goals, ac
cording to Henry, is to show the im
mense diversity of gay men and 
lesbians.

“ We provide speakers o f all ages, 
who come from a variety of ethnic 
and racial groups and who represent 
a range of professions and back
grounds,” he said.

Carefully selected spieakers who par
ticipate in the program undergo two 
training sessions facilitated by Stan 
Criollos, project director. The speakers 
participate in values-clariFication and 
role-playing exercises and usually ob
serve a class session before conduct
ing their own presentation.

Dan and Rhonda are, for the most 
part, pleased with their first speaking 
engagement at Berkeley High School. 
Rhonda comments that the intense 
question-and-answer session has left 
her full of feelings and spinning with 
ideas.

Before driving ■ over to  Berkeley, 
both Dan and Rhonda expressed some 
nervousness about their first presen
tation.

“ We’ll be talking about real per
sonal things, and that’s always scary,” 
Rhonda said.

“ I’m going to try not to worry about 
talking for all gay men and just try to 
be myself,”  stated Dan.

“ Yes,” Rhonda agreed. “ I have to 
keep in mind that I don’t have to be 
the perfect image of a lesbian.”

“ How did your parents take it when 
you told them you were gay?” asks 
one student.

“ Does one person 'assume a dom
inant role in a homosexual relation
ship?" enquires another student.

“ How do two women have sex?” 
ponders a young man.

“ If you had a high paying job as 
an executive, would you be as open 
about your homosexuality as you are 
now?" questions another student.

The majority of questions fielded by 
Rhonda and Dan are thoughtful and 
thought-provoking. And most of the 
students respond warmly to Dan and 
Rhonda’s candid, honest and articu
late answers.

However, there is, as one can rea
sonably predict, one somewhat hostile 
young woman who tries to has.sle the 
speakers.

Dan and Rhonda gave students at 
Berkeley High B lot to think about.

“ If you see a man you really love, 
would you stop being gay?” she asks 
Rhonda.

“ I’m open to being friends with 
men, but I doubt that I will feel close 
to them in a sexual way,” Rhonda 
answers.

“ You think they aren’t good enough 
for you?” the young woman asks 
angrily.

"I am not sexually attracted to 
women because I hate men,” Rhonda 
continues.

"But what if you meet a man you 
like?” the student insists.

“ It’s important for you to make me 
straight, but I’m not,” Rhonda ob
serves.

“ What's wrong—aren’t they man 
enough for you?”  the young woman 
snaps. Then, after a short pause, she 
taunts, “ Hey, do you like fat girls?”

After this uncomfortable inter
change, a young man raises his hand 
and proceeds to thank Rhonda and 
Dan for “ having the courage to come 
today to talk to us about who and 
what you are.”  The class, or most of 
its members, applauds appreciatively.

In June the Human Rights Founda
tion joined forces with the Sexual 
Minority Youth Service Coalition to 
print the third edition of the “ Youth 
Resource Directory.” The wallet-sized 
booklet lists all of the services offered 
to people under the age of 21 in the 
city of San Francisco.

The two organizations also jointly 
produced a grant proposal presented to 
the Rosenberg Foundation of San 
Francisco. If accepted, the grant would 
add a peer youth speaking component 
to the program.

"Students have indicated that they 
would like people their own age to

share their experiences,” said Bill 
Henry. The proposed program will 
operate in the same manner as the 
existing adult program.

In addition to providing speakers in 
classrooms, the Human Rights Foun
dation has also produced a teacher’s 
sourcebook entitled “ Lesbian and Gay 
Male Sexuality and Lifestyles.”

Written by Sage Bergstrom and 
Lawrence Cruz, the sourcebook incor
porates recommendations on content 
and teaching methods made by edu
cators, gay youth and community 
workers.

"It is hoped that the sourcebook 
will serve to eradicate negative stereo
types of homosexuality, while offering 
students a better understanding of his 
or her individual sexual orientation,” 
reads the introduction to the source- 
book.

Following the conm )etf^  of the 
first edition of the'’?ourcebook, the 
project’s sponsor, the Columbia 
Foundation, extended its grant to al
low for professional editing and art 
direction.

The sourcebook will be. class-tested 
this fall in Family Life and Sex Edu
cation courses in several high schools, 
after which it will be revised to incor
porate suggestions from its users.

The Human Rights Foundation then 
intends to market the finished product 
on a nationwide basis in 1981.

"The Human Rights Foundation 
has an important educational mission; 
to assist in the ultimate elimination 
of myths and stereotypes about human 
sexuality,” concludes Bob Sass, pres
ident of the foundation. And, indeed, 
the organization appears to be success
fully achieving its goal.

As one Berkeley High student sum
marized quite simply, “ 1 learned a lot 
about homosexuality and a lot about 
myself. Thanks a lot for being here.”

Cuban Gays— 
Still Stymied
(Fort Chaffee, Ark.) Almost 600 gay 
Cuban men remain at Fort Chaffee, 
Arkansas, the last of thousands who 
need sponsors and jobs, reports Joe 
Fragga, a U.S. State Department 
human relations coordinator at the 
camp.

“ I would say half have been in jail 
for being homosexual,” Fragga said 
last week. “ The worst conditions here 
(at Fort Chaffee) were for the homo
sexuals. I found some men who were 
hiding 17-year-old homosexuals in a 
closet and forcing them to have sex 
with 10 or II people at a lime, raping 
them."

Fragga said the abuse of gay Cuban 
refugees was so pervasive that he con
tacted the FBI for assistance in protect
ing them.

“ They are very cooperative in their

attitude towards gays,” Fragga re
ports. “ It took me a lot of Fights, but 
it is okay.”

Fragga, who was primarily responsi
ble for a Miami-based program that 
resettled some 4,000 gay Cubans dur
ing the initial wave, said currently he is 
holding orientation sessions for the gay 
Cuban men to prepare them for life 
outside the camp. "The men have been 
in refugee camps for the belter part of 
six months, Fragga says.

Fragga also said that, contrary to 
many press reports, the remaining 
Cuban refugees are not in a “ hard-to- 
place” category and that most have 
skills readily translatable to the Ameri
can job market.

“ I have 90 days to place these 
people,” Fragga says. “ Let’s make 
someone happy for this Christmas, 
let's take a refugee out of the camp. 
Give it four weeks, find a job for them, 
and they can go on their own.

“ We can take care of 600 of them, 
that’s what I care about right now,” 
Fragga said.
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A Look at Gay Life in a 
Cuban Refugee Camp

(Miami, Florida) Eighteen men and 
one woman are sitting on pool deck 
chairs, folded out as cots, under a tent 
in a refugee center outside Miami. 
They are lined up three and four on a 
cot, listening intently to Joe Fragga, a 
gay Cuban exile of 20 years earlier, 
who is telling them about life outside 
the chain link fence that surrounds 
their camp.

It is a lesson in gay civics, one 
Fragga says is badly needed by these 
refugees, who must cope with a new 
language, a new nationality, and a new 
sense of gay community. Almost daily 
he is at their camp, interceding for 
them with U.S. ofFicials, helping to 
find sponsors that will provide the 
needed papers that will win their 
release.

They are the remnants of some 75 
lesbian and gay refugees housed at this 
camp, a small place by the standards 
of Fort Indiantown Gay, Pennsyl
vania, or Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, 
where they will be shipped to join the 
remaining unsettled refugees in a 
few weeks.

Overall, Fragga, with the help of the 
Dade County Coalition for Human 
Rights, has helped place nearly 2,(XX) 
lesbian and gay refugees in new homes 
and jobs around the nation. His pro
gram probably is the largest in the 
country, and the work is consuming 
him. Already it has cost him his apart
ment, after dissatisfied gay refugees, at 
first unwilling to identify with the gay 
community, left their sponsors and 
camped on. his doorstep for help. His 
landlord, disgruntled over the situa
tion, told Fragga to Find a new place.

But if Fragga is dedicated to helping 
his fellow gay Cuban exiles, he is not 
spending his energy giving them plati
tudes and sympathy. He is a stem 
taskmaker, and today, as on other 
visits, he is lecturing them on the 
adjustments they need to make to 
American and gay life. He has, for 
example, pushed the men out of street 
drag and heavy makeup, and several 
are now growing mustaches as part of 
their new American look.

The most important task he set was 
to instill a sense of belonging to each 
other. When Fragga first arrived, he 
says, there was quarreling and petty 
je^ousies that divided the gay Cubans 
from each other, and the nongay 
Cubans treated them all with disdain. 
As part of his effort to instill group 
consciousness, he has told them that 
they will all leave the camp together, 
after the last one has a sponsor, so 
none will be left behind without friends.

Their admiration for him, and their 
willingness to follow his lead, is ap
parent. At this session, they are ex
changing notes on where their new 
homes will be—some in Michigan 
(“ where they make cars” ), a few in 
the Miami area, some to the west coast. 
Fragga still is waiting for sponsors 
for the others.

The tedium of the camp is almost 
palpable. There is no housing, only 
tents, a few empty airhangers filled 
with the cheap deck chairs that double 
as cots, and underground bunkers. 
Laundry is done in galvanized metal 
tubs along the crushed gravel road that 
winds through the camp, and showers

Larry Bush

are public except for the modesty pro
vided by a thin, knee-length cloth that 
veils and flaps as official cars drive by.

No personal touches are permitted in 
the camp, by order of the commandant. 
The canvas tent sides are rolled up, 
letting a rare breeze in and providing 
a view of laundry hanging on the per
imeter fence to dry. The rolled-up walls 
prevent pinning the drawings and pic
tures that have marked other refugee 
camps; this is a holding pen, not 
a home.

Each refugee is given an aluminum- 
ribbed, vinyl-webbed deck chair to 
sleep on. At night they take a single 
sheet and blanket to curl up with. 
Personal belongings, mostly favored 
items retrieved from a donations shed, 
are bundled up and stored in rubber 
plastic coated milk delivery cartons, 
stacked at one end of the tent. There 
is only harsh ground underfoot, a semi- 
pulverized bed of coral rock that would 
bruise feet not shielded by the dime- 
store thongs given the refugees. Camp 
ofFicials say there is no money for 
floors.

The gays are self-segregated in three 
tents on the far rim of the camp, and 
little sets it apart from (he other areas. 
The lone lesbian, of course, makes her 
home with the other women, but seems 
closest to the gay men at the camp.

The refugees’ stories of life in Cuba 
are increasingly^ familiar—job dismis
sals, one man jaUM, all of them aware 
that Cuba was no place for gay people.

Oddly, none of them are aware of 
what happened tp the others in Cuba; 
hearing each other’s story for the first 
time, (hey pledge to immediately sit 
down for a long session to hear the 
details. When they have left for new 
homes, they say, they want to be able 
to remember what happened before.

“ I knew life would be better in the 
United States because I knew gays 
from here,”  says the lesbian, a 20- 
year-old medical technician who still 
hopes her lover will be able to leave 
Havana.

“ Mostly it was the U.S. Marines at 
the embassy who told us,” she recalls. 
“ Most of them were gay.” The irony 
of that is beyond her knowledge of 
American life.

“ I waited for four years to come 
here,’’ she says. “ You have the right 
to live openly as long as you respect 
other people here.’’

Two of the men are brothers, both 
gay. Their parents do not know they ' 
are gay, but raised no questions when 
they left on visas stamped “ Homo
sexual.”  It was a practical way to leave 
the country, gay or not.

“ We were afraid of the danger,” 
says Rolando, 27. “,We would hide 
ourselves. We went rent a place on the 
beach, that way we could meet. It was 
the only way.”

Rolando and his 19-year-old brother 
only recently discovert the other was 
gay; it was at a rare gay party where 
they saw each other. His brother lived 
at home, and a boyfriend would take 
him out for a few hours. For both, the 
danger was the neighborhood revolu
tionary committees who watched for 
“ anti-social” and “ deviant” behavior.

Hector, 34, once spent time in 
prison. A scar runs down his jaw.

which he tries to conceal with light 
makeup.

“ They told me because I was gay, 
they would take me to a concentra
tion camp,” says Hector. “ A homo
sexual in Cuba, no matter how good, 
has no place in society. Here I will 
learn all I can to be useful to this 
country.”

Hector had been released from 
prison, the Sagua La Grande, where he 
says 581 other gay men were kept. He 
had stayed with friends, moving from 
place to place with no notice, to avoid 
being picked up as “ anti-social” when 
he got his visa.

“ Therejwill never be a place in Cuba 
for gay people,” he says. “ The gov
ernment hates homosexuals, and for 
that reason would never allow gay 
people to have any rights.”

The question of gay rights came up 
once in the memory of those here; 
Barbara Walters, in an interview with 
Castro broadcast on Cuban television, 
asked about discrimination. Castro 
denied it.

“ I wish I had been interviewed in 
Cuba about this,” one says. “ I would 
ask for the freedom of homosexuals.” 
The group choruses agreement.

These refugees are having, despite 
(heir camp surrounding, an easier time 
than many. Fragga is one of the few 
gay Cubans in Miami willing to stand 
publicly with them; his visits have 
made a difference beyond an Anglo’s 
ability. The camp ofFicials, many of 
whom are Cubans pressed into emer
gency work, have come to respect him 
and one, a doctor, has provided strong 
support for both Fragga and the gay 
refugees.

Still, the problems are unavoidable. 
Two nights before, one of the gay 
Cubans tried to commit suicide to 
escape the unknown future. He is back 
with the group today, and is being 
given a warm reception.

A few miles away, in downtown 
Miami, the situation is much different. 
Here there is also a tent city, squatting 
under a freeway access ramp to shield 
it from Florida rainstorms. This is the 
camp that has become a national 
scandal, declared unfit for human hab
itation after health officials found rat 
feces in the food and no sanitation 
facilities whatsoever. It is home now 
for those moved from the Orange Bowl 
after the football season started, men 
rejected by sponsors or who drifted 
away. Included in this tent city, like 
its sister camp in the outlying flatlands 
west of Miami, are a number of gays.

Tlfeir situation has moved past the 
desperation point. Lacking work or 
future homes, many have turned to 
street hustling for a S5 bill. Their 
knowledge of American gay life comes 
from the men (often married) who 
drive by and pick them up for half 
an hour.

For them, there are no visitors. Their 
problems, Fragga says, are beyond the 
resources he has available. In'his mind, 
they are already fatalities, part of the 
tide of refugees who needed help when 
there was none. His job, he says, is to 
work with those who still have a 
chance, and he no longer drives by the 
tent city under (he freeway.
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ON
/  have read with interest alt your 

columns and now by this letter write o f  
my sheer anguish, embarrassment and 
total despair in being unable, at any 
time, to get an erection. I'm  49, well- 
adjusted and in perfect health. I've  
been checked out by physicians and 
urologists and have been in and out o f  
all kinds o f  therapies for the last fo u r  
years with no results. I  implore you, 
i f  you have any knowledge which 
would help me, or can direct me to a 
good therapist, please . . .  I urge you.
I  lead an unbearable life.

Impotence is a much more frequent 
concern in our community than com
monly thought, and as letters like yours 
indicate, a tremendously painful and 
frustrating condition to live with. It 
would take pages to explore the various 
possibilities relating to your concern 
and furthermore, it's unlikely that any 
amount of reading would be of help in 
your experience of chronic and total 
inability to achieve erection.

When all ptossible medical causes of 
impotence have been checked out (as it 
sounds they have in your case) then the 
answer must be found in some other 
form of therapy. You mention "all 
kinds of therapies in the past four 
years,”  but not the specific orienta
tion of those therapies. We would 
strongly recommend that you get in 
touch with a therapist who uses be
havioral approaches (we’ve mailed you 
some suggestions) and give it another 
try.

Behaviorism has had a highly nega
tive valence for many gay people, and 
rightfully so since many of us have 
been tyrannized in hospitals and cor
rectional institutions under the aegis of 
this approach. But the tyranny was in 
the practitioners, not the basic tech
niques. When used by the right people 
for the right reasons, behavioral tech
niques can be tremendously successful. 
In our knowledge and experience, 
sexual performance problems are espe
cially responsive to behavioral ap
proaches.

We would say that if you don’t 
achieve desirable results with behav
ioral treatment then either the wrong 
technique was applied or the wrong 
behavior was being treated. For ex
ample, one of us worked with a man 
who had gone through desensitization 
procedures for anxiety associated with 
sexual performance and still had diffi
culty with impotence. On re-examina
tion it was found that the inhibiting 
fear was not basically one of per
formance but rather of personal rejec
tion. When he was desensitized to a 
hierarchy of rejection experiences, his 
sexual performance became sat
isfactory.

So behavioral therapy may be the 
answer for you, but be sure you and 
your therapist spend sufficient time 
exploring your situation so that the 
right behaviors a r^  being dealt with. 
Be patient and hopeful, and if our 
recommendations don’t work out for 
you, write again, and we’ll continue 
until we find the right therapist for you.

Dear Head Space,
I'm  married to a good woman, and 

we have three kids that /  deeply love. 
No one at my Job, in my neighbor
hood or among my friends would ever 
believe that I'm  writing your paper. 
Afy gay feelings go way back, and it's 
too complicated to write about, but the 
issue fo r  me now is that those feelings 
are getting much stronger and I'm  
beginning to act on them by going to 
a bath whenever get the chance. I  feel 
I'm  out o f  control and acting crazy, 
since /  know  /  could not give up my 
wife and family. I  see no answer except 
to put the lid back on my gay feelings 
and focus again Just on my straight 
life. I f  you think there are other pos
sibilities, please share them with me.

Afraid to lose them
Dear Afraid,

Yes, one alternative would be to try 
and repress your feelings for men, but 
it’s unlikely you would succeed and it 
certainly wouldn’t contribute to your 
mental health. You could also give 
yourself permission to continue on as 
you are now doing, with occasional 
sexual encounters at the baths or 
wherever. Frequently, when I tell my
self that something is okay, then it’s 
easier to set limits and not feel com
pulsive or out of control.

But it’s more likely, froip the sound 
of your letter, that you want your gay 
feelings to be more integrated into 
your life. That may be possible, but 
will depend on a whole complex of fac
tors, not the least of which is your 
wife and where she would be around 
your sharing all your feelings. Many 
wives can and do accept their hus
bands’ needs for male sexual contact 
and work out a structure or ground 
rule that allows the family unit to 
not only survive, but in many cases to 
function in a more healthy and lov
ing way.

But other wives cannot understand/ 
accept, and marriages frequently do 
disintegrate when one of the partners 
reveals the variety of their sexu^ needs. 
Because of the possibility of this and 
the implications for you, your wife and 
children, we feel that it would be ir
responsible to suggest or encourage 
you toward any particular action 
through a medium such as this column 
and instead strongly urge you to con-

Lcsley Harter

Investing in an economy troubled 
with varying rates o f  inflation presents 
many new (and old) problems to the in
dividual investor. So many, in fact, we 
thought the subject deserved attention 
on a continuing basis. Therefore, this 
newspaper will publish in the weeks 
ahead a regular column keying not 
only on inflation’s problem but also 
dealing with other common investment 
subjects as well.

Time to say a couple of nice words 
about that investment creature known 
as the "convertible”  security. The 
bouquets are in order for lots of rea
sons, but one stands out; ever-irinova- 
tive Wall Street has been so busy lately 
inventing other exotic fare, we’re afraid 
the tried and true convertible just 
might get lost in the shuffle. Not if we 
have anything to say about it!

The convertible has a track record of 
doing many things "fo r” but not “ to” 
investors. A lot of that new exotic stuff 
can’t make the same boast, at least 
not yet.

But there’s another important reason 
to hearken to the call of the convertible, 
too. A solid sophisticated consensus 
prevailing today tells us that we are 
standing at one of those rare watershed 
moments in investment history when 
both stocks and bonds are good invest
ments. If this turns out to be true, even 
partially, wouldn’t it make sense to 
consider an investment that has in its 
pedigree some of the virtues of both 
stocks and bonds? Review the follow
ing before you answer.

Bonds are sought out by investors 
because they represent safety of prin
cipal and a dependable, safe income 
stream not subject to interruption. 
Stocks, of course, are bought for dif
ferent objectives; capital appreciation, 
growing dividends. With stocks, also, 
goes an inherent risk that must always 
be reckoned with, the risk of loss.

Enter now the convertible bond, 
which gives investors a shot at both 
with the same buck. First, convertible 
bonds are like other bonds—safe, in
come-producing, etc. The convertible 
feature means mat iney are exchange
able into the common stock of the

same company at a pre-Hxed rate and 
at the option of the bondholder.

If he prefers, he can hold onto the 
bond and treat it like any other bond 
investment. But if it turns out the com
pany is growing and the common stock 
reflects this by growing, too, the bond
holder can trade his bond for a pre
determined portion of common stock 
and enjoy the ride right along with 
other shareholders.

Once exchanged, of course, he can’t 
reverse the process and go back to the 
bondholder’s status, but one miracle at 
a time, if you don’t mind. That’s usu
ally enough for most investors.

Obviously, if the company docs not 
grow and the common stock stagnates, 
the convertible bondholder can sit on 
the creditors’ sidelines and happily clip 
his coupons.

Wait a minute, you say. Wall Street 
doesn’t give candy away! What’s the 
trade-off? What does the investor have 
to give up to get such a goodie? Good 
question! There are, in fact, a couple 
of additional considerations.

First, convertible bonds usually yield 
less than “ straight” bonds, so there 
can be a modest income sacriflce. Next, 
once the common stock into which the 
bond is convertible moves through the 
conversion price, the bond price tends 
to follow it up—and down. The up 
part is okay, but downside volatility is 
often anathema to conservative bond
holders.

Convertible bonds might also suffer 
in the quality category. Oftimes the 
companies that issue them can’t raise 
the borrowed capital without "giving 
the store away.”  They either issue con
vertibles, or they don’t get the moolah. 
But many investors don’t mind. They’ll 
take these handicaps as fair exchange 
for the right to own bond or slock at 
one’s own bidding.

That’s the convertible story. We 
think it’s an exciting one. And like we 
said, they do it a lot more for investors 
than to them. With a little extra home
work, you can sample this investment 
fare and perhaps have another reason 
to be thankful this upcoming Thanks
giving.

Ms. Harter is a stockbroker with 
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc., 
San Francisco.

nect with a gay therapist who can help 
you make self-enhancing moves that 
have the greatest likelihood of being 
effective. We’ve sent you a list of ther
apists who work well with situations 
such as*yours.

In addition, we hope you’ll explore 
the group for married gay men that 
meets on Sunday evenings at the Pacific

Center (call 841-6224). Though not 
therapy, this group of men will offer 
valuable support and understanding 
while you work through this difficult 
and anxious time. There are answers, 
and you’ll find them if you use the 
resources available to explore your 
situation with patience and trust.

with Randy Alfred

SPLIT DECISION: The 97th Congress, 
which convenes in January, will be 
only the fourteenth to have the Senate 
controlled by one party and the House 
of Representatives by another. The 
phenomenon first occurred in the 3rd 
Congress (1793-95), when Federalists 
ran the Senate and Deqjocrats-Repub- 
licans ran the House.

Twice in the 1840s, Democrats and 
Whigs split Congress, once each way. 
And twice in the 1850s, the fledgling 
Republican Party controlled the House 
while Demos continued Senate dom
inance.

Since 1875 there have been nine such 
splits, each with a Republican Senate 
and a Democratic House. It’s hap
pened only twice previously this cen
tury, in the 62nd (1911-13) and 72nd 
(1931-33) Congresses.

SENIOR POWER: On January 20, 
Ronald Reagan, 17 days short of his 
70th birthday, will become the oldest 
U.S. president at the time of inaugur
ation. He will be the third oldest pres
ident ever, but not for long.

Six days later, Reagan will surpass 
Andrew Jackson’s age at retirement. 
And 116 days after being sworn in, on 
May 16, to be exact, ol’ Ron will be
come the oldest president ever, exceed
ing Dwight Eisenhower’s retirement 
age of 70 years, 98 days.

AGE BEFORE DUTY: Reagan will be 
the ninth president to assume office in 
his sixties. Gerald Ford, sworn in at
61, is still putting around at 67.

Of the other seven, five did pretty 
well for post-inaugural longevity. John 
Adams, sworn in at 61, lived to be 90. 
Jackson, 61, reached 78. James 
Buchanan, 65, got to 77. Harry Tru
man, 60, made it to 88. Eisenhower,
62, attained 78. This group averaged 
a life span of 20 years, 53 days, after 
first inauguration.

However, two of the three oldest at 
inauguration died in office, and they 
were the first two presidents to do so. 
The oldest,' William Henry Harrison, 
68, contracted pneumonia at his in
auguration and died a month later in 
1841. The third oldest, Zachary Taylor, 
64 at his inauguration, died of typhus 
after 16 months in 1850.

TECUMSEH’S CURSE? That brings 
us to the Zero-Year Curse. Since Har
rison, every president elected in a year 
ending in zero has eventually died in 
office: Abraham Lincoln (1860) by 
gunshot in 1865, James Garfield (1880) 
by gunshot in 1881, William McKinley

(1900) by gunshot in 1901, Warren 
Harding (1920) of "apoplexy" or poi
soning (perhaps intentional) in 1923, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt (1940) of cer
ebral hemorrhage in 1945, and John F. 
Kennedy (1960) by gunshot in 1963.

In fact, the only non-zero-year pres
ident to die in office, Taylor (1848), 
died in a zero year, 1850.

According to legend, the zero curse 
was placed on Harrison and succeed
ing presidents by Chief Tecumseh, 
whose braves then-General Harrison 
defeated at the Battle of Tippecanoe 
in Indiana in 1811.

Does all this portend anything for 
Reagan, or are we just beating around 
the Bush?

TWO-TERM PRESIDENCY: Speak
ing o f presidential legends, another is 
that the normal course is to be elected 
to and to serve two, and only two, 
complete, consecutive, four-year terms. 
That’s a pattern that just about died as 
the zero curse began.

During the first 48 years of the presi
dency, 1789-1837, 40 years (or 838'ii) 
were served by five chief execs fitting 
that model: George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, 
James Monroe and Jackson. Only 
John Adams and John (Quincy Adams, 
both of Massachusetts and both de
feated for re-election, served single 
terms.

In the 144 years from 1837 to 1981, 
however, only 16 years (118>li) have 
been served in the two-term model: the 
tenures of Ulysses S. Grant and Eisen
hower.

Of the seven “ model” presidents, 
four were Virginians—Washington, 
Jefferson, Madison and Monroe—and 
four were military heroes—Washing
ton, Jackson, Grant and Eisenhower.

SPEAKING OF INSTABILITY: The
defeat of Gerald Ford in 1976 and 
Jimmy Carter in 1980 marks only the 
second time that incumbent presidents 
have been tossed out in two successive 
elections. Republican Benjamin Harri
son upset Democrat Grover Cleveland 
in 1888, and Cleveland played turn
about in 1892, becoming the only prez 
to serve non-consecutive terms and 
thus introducing confusion to the num
bering of presidents.

Reagan may be the 40th president, 
but he will only be the 39th person, all 
men, to hold that office.

THE GAY LIFE on KSAN, 95 FM, 
presents Advocate owner and Advo
cate Experience founder David B. 
Goodstein on November 30 and high
lights of the Milk-Moscone Memorial 
March on December 7. That’s Sunday 
nights at 11:30.
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Continental Cuisine

Inspiring Lunch 
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San Francisco

415 861-4346
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OWNED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR 
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LETTERS
Thanks (or leaving my chaps

Editor,
On November 8th, at 3:30 am, I and 

others ran for our,lives because of the 
fire at 1242 Polk Street, leaving every
thing we owned to the flames, water 
and smoke.

In the morning, hours after the fire,
I discovered just how some members 
of the San Francisco Fire Department 
get excited when it comes to fires. 1 
don’t mean to attack all firefighters, 
because many do an outstanding job.

Mine was a third floor corner apart
ment that overlooked Polk Street and 
Fern. The fire was stopped just about 
at that point after burning through the 
hall, which was the wall to my closet.
I lost everything that was in the closet. 
The rest of the damage was from water 
and smoke.

To re-enter the apartment building, 
the other tenants and I had to be es
corted by a fireman, and since it was 
only six hours after the fire had started, 
the SFFD was still there standing by, 
and I’m sure no one other than those 
who lived at 1242 Polk had entered 
thebuilding.

1 would like to thank only those 
firemen who were involved.

I would like to thank you for putting 
out the fire in my closet and not let
ting it burn the bedroom or the living 
room or the kitchen.

1 would like to thank you for break
ing (he glass on the coffee table.

I want to thank you for smashing 
the color TV, which Renl-A-Color 
wants me to pay for. The screen was 
smashed inward.

I want to thank you for throwing 
or knocking my stereo units to the 
floor, which was in no way in danger 
from the fire. The system sat on a cab
inet that also housed my records, tapes 
and other items which had not been 
disturbed. Even if it had accidentally 
been bumped, the turntable, tuner and 
tape deck could not have fallen to the 
floor.

I want to thank you for saving the 
life of my 35mm camera and flash, and 
leaving the less expensive camera 
behind.

And my warmest thanks, for remov
ing, from the living room sofa, my 
leather, neatly laid out for the special 
events of the weekend, which included 
a vest, leather cap, gloves, jacket, col
lar, arm and wrist bands, collar and 
handcuffs. Thanks for overlooking or 
leaving my chaps.

I’m not sure if you did this because 
of the nude male photos and other 
items around that told you (hat I was 
gay, but I honestly feel that’s why it 
was done.

Maybe it was done to cover up the 
fact that four cans of beer were taken 
from my frig and the empty cans tossed 
aside. And according to my ex-apart- 
ment managers, a Fire Captain was 
caught red handed with one of my 
canvas collages.

The fire caused me a great loss, but 
those extra helping hands that didn’t 
give a damn, didn’t help one bit. 

Lonnie IP. Lee

Hospitality House
Editor,

Several misconceptions have emerged 
from the October 17 Sentinel article, 
"Hospitality House Renounces Youth 
Job Training Program.”  We are re
questing that a correction notice be 
printed with the following information:

• Hospitality House is a multi-pur
pose community center serving Tender
loin residents of all ages with a variety 
of programs. The new Private Industry 
Council job training project will work 
with a large number of gay-identified 
youth, but it is not designed to work 
exclusively with gay youth.

• The Private Industry Council is 
not a "private charitable group,” it is 
a group administering Title 7 funds 
under the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act (C.E.T.A.).

'-.f

I want to take this opportunity to 
thank the Sentinel staff for their help 
and cooperation with Hospitality 
House and our Job Program. Many, if 
not most, of our job offers come from 
your classified ads or from repeat bus
iness initially generated from those ads. 
Thanks again for your efforts to help 
young people become productive citi
zens of the community.

Sincerely,
Ken Kline

MAD AT THE MAYOR 
Copy of Letter to 

Mayor Dianne Felnstein
Dear Mayor Feinstein:

Your apparent inability to effectively 
deal with the alarming increase of 
senseless violent crime in our city is an 
absolute disgrace. Your asinine public 
denial that much of this violence is 
specifically directed towards gay people 
has me so infuriated that good taste 
prevents me from expressing exactly 
what I think about that denial.

Having majored in law enforcement 
in college and having a little common 
sense, 1 feel compelled to offer some 
advice. First of all, I don’t give a damn 
how many colors we paint our patrol 
cars. The crime rate in this city will 
continue to rise until "San Francisco’s 
finest”  plant their two feet firmly on 
the ground and start walking the streets 
of this city. Secondly, what the Police 
Chief chooses to wear or not wear on 
the job will, quite frankly, do very 
little to make the streets of this city 
safe. What will effect some change is 
strong leadership and a determined, 
unified effort to return this city to its 
law abiding citizenry and unwrest it 
from the control of thugs, muggers 
and god damned punks. If Con Murphy 
can’t do the job then let’s get some
one who can!

With all due respect. Mayor Fein
stein, should you continue to neglect 
your responsibility to make this city 
safe for all its citizenry, then by God, 
I’ll pay for the cost of printing the 
recall petitions and then maybe Quentin 
Kopp or Jack Molinari can get the 
job done.

Sincerely,
Joe Rock,
Concerned Mission Resident

Mora on anti-gay violance
Editor,

Yesterday I heard that a friend of 
a friend was attacked in the Mission 
by a pack of anti-gay punks, robbed 
and stabbed in the throat. Last night 
I and about 30 other guys were hounded 
out of Lafayette Park by the police 
shining bright lights through the bushes.

As reported in the Sentinel, two men 
were beaten a week ago near Dolores 
Park by 20 Latino punks; we all know 
(though the city refuses to admit) that 
violence against gays is escalating. As 
not reported in the Sentinel, both the 
CMC Carnival and a private party at 
the Music Hall were raided by the 
police. On Halloween, the police raided 
the Jaguar.

I just want to know one thing: when 
are we going to fight back? 1 want to 
know because I want to be there.

Very sincerely,
Robert Chesley
Bay Guardian theater critic

Correction
Editor,

Thanks for the inclusion of the Bay 
Guardian in your election wrap-up and 
in the Endorsement Scoreboard chart 
in your November 14 issue.

Unfortunately, the chart is not com
pletely accurate in its listing of the 
Guardian's endorsements. In addition 
to those endorsements indicated by 
check marks, the Guardian also en
dorsed Tom Lantos for the House of 
Representatives in the 11th District 
(San Mateo) and Libby Denebeim for 
the San Francisco Board of Education.

By my count, that gives the Guardian 
21 successful endorsements out of a 
total of 30 listed on the chart, for a 
708̂ 0 success figure.

Having been through the craziness 
of journalistic coverage of the election, 
I can well understand how details can 
sometimes go astray. But we work 
hard at our endorsements, and feel 
they deserve to be listed accurately.

I’ve enclosed a copy of our clip-out 
endorsements guide for your infor
mation.

Thanks.
Sincerely,
Alan Kay
Managing Editor, Bay Guardian
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Gay Band at Davies Hall
Editor,

I feel that Bill Graham’s review of 
"Command Performance”  misleads 
the public to a certain extent. During 
the performance by the Guard to 
"March Grandioso,” people began 
standing as early as halfway through, 
and by the end of the piece a standing 
ovation was unmistakably there. I 
don’t think a person reading Mr. 
Graham’s review would realize that 
such had been the case.

1 personally would not know how to 
compare that reaction to the one he 
records as having been accorded the 
Tap Troupe. He obviously was able to 
make a decision. However, had he 
sought the professional opinion of 
Rosie Radiator herself, I am sure she 
would have told him what she had said 
to our artistic director backstage and 
to the TapF>ers themselves in their 
dressing room: that the show-stopping 
act on Sunday night had been the 
Guard.

Furthermore, as a performer, I feel 
I would have benefited more from 
Mr. Graham’s criticism had he given 
at least equal attention to what we did 
as he gave to what he would have liked 
to have seen. Diversification to include 
acrobatics has, as a matter of fact, 
been established for some time as a 
future goal of our group. But we are 
fundamentally a color guard, a genre 
which I susptect Mr. Graham has not 
often been called upon to review. 
Criticism is ipso facto subjective, and 
Mr. Graham must make his own judg
ments. My contention is that he could 
have been more equitable in a repor- 
torial sense within the context of his 
criticism.

Very truly yours,
'je ff  Eaton
Coordinator of the Guard 
of the SFGFDMB&TW

Write to Low Rider
Editor,

I think now is the time for lesbians 
and gays to initiate a dialogue with the 
Spanish-speaking (actually bilingual) 
community. Need I elaborate why? 
There’s an excellent vehicle already 
provided by Chicanos in Low Rider 
Magazine. It’s been published since 
late ’76 and claims to enjoy upwards 
of I00,(X)0 circulation, with a reader- 
ship ranging in age from 11 to about 
45-50. If you haven’t seen it around, 
it’s because they concentrate distribu
tion mostly in the mom-and-pop stores 
in or near Chicano communities (bar
rios) where Chicano youth buy and 
hang out.

We should use LRM's popularity to 
our advantage to exchange ideas and 
information to help erase the negative 
stereotypes laid on us. Address your 
letter to:

Low Rider iMaga/ine
444 E. William St.
San Jose. CA95112

I have a strong feeling a//concerned 
would benefit immensely.

Sinceramente.
Antonio Perales

Drsam On
Editor,

After I read that Cobbett Stein
berg had dreamed he was in a swim
ming F>ool with Bette Midler, I dreamed 
that I was in a swimming pool with 
both of them. Thank you.

Les A ititude

d ia r ies  Lee Morris

The Crunch May Be Here
Not since the anti-Communist witch-hunting days of the late Senator 

Joseph McCarthy in the early 1950’s has America witnessed as drastic a 
swing to the right as we saw on election night November 4.

What this devastatingly reactionary movement portends for the gay 
rnovement, for the women’s movement, for the black movement and for 
civil rights in general may be difficult tp accurately predict at the moment, 
but we believe it a safe bet to say that the civil and human rights of 
Americans are not a major concern of the ultra-conservative politicians 
who will take over the White House and the United States Senate verv 
shortly.

Ronald Reagan, during the televised “ Great Debate” , with President 
Carter just a week before the election, revealed a great deal about himself 
and his woeful lack of knowledge when he said that, when he was a boy, 
America didn’t even know it had a race problem.

We doubt that Ronald Reagan, as an adult, knows that there are a lot of 
problems facing this nation: racial and sexual discrimination; the rape, 
plunder and murder by poisoning of this planet; and people so beaten by 
generations of poverty that they have simply lost all hope that America will 
deal with their plight.

No one can really predict what Reagan, as president of the United States, 
will do. But, again, we think it a fair assumption to say that civil 
rights and cleaning up our environment will take a back seat to a renewed 
arms race and a “ morally” pure America.

T^e consequences of a Reagan administration and the new-found 
political strength of the religious Right Wing could have far-reaching 
implications for San Francisco.

Using figures supplied by the Census Bureau, we were able to estimate 
a few months ago that the gay population of San Francisco had more than 
doubled in the 1970’s.

Given their pledge to “ morally”  re-arm America, it is quite plausible 
to believe that the Right Wing (afraid of tackling the women’s movement 
head-on and fearing a nepeat of the race riots of the Sixties if they go 
after blacks) will scapegoat gays on a scale unprecedented in this nation’s 
history.

As conditions worsen for gays in other parts of the nation, it is more 
than likely that gays will flock here in unprecedented numbers. Which, in 
itself, raises a host of problems.

We cannot help but wonder if San Francisco is truly prepared for what 
could transpire here in the next few years if the influx of gays continues.

Are we ready for the even more severe problems of housing than we 
now face?

Have we given any thought at all to how this influx will change the com
plexion and social needs o f this city?

Have we looked at the employment area and decided how to keep busi
nesses here in which to find jobs for all these thousands of new im
migrants?

There should be little doubt about it: the Right Wing fundamentalists 
who were so instrumental in both Reagan’s election and changing the 
leadership of the United States Senate are going to go after gays with 
every resource at their command. They genuinely believe they are being 
divinely inspired to eradicate “ sinfulness” (and the “ sinners” ) from our 
society.

The so-called “ gay leadership” of San Francisco had better get its act 
together and start looking towards the future. And we are indeed talking 
about leadership, not the blind following of public opinion and "political 
correctness.” Some very difficult problems will present themselves to us in a 
very short period of time, and we need real leadership to grapple with 
these issues.

San Francisco may indeed become one of the few bastions of freedom 
in this country, and the day will shortly arrive when we must deal with the 
flood of immigrants seeking to bask in that freedom.

COMMUNITY SERVICE SPACE
OPEN HOUSEI OPEN HOUSE! OPEN HOUSE!

Acceptance House and 18th Street Services are hosting an Open 
House for the holiday season. This celebration will feature a special 
presentation and a tour of Acceptance House facilities for the treat
ment of alcohol and drug dependent p>ersons.

The Open House will be held at Acceptance House on Sunday, 
December 7, 1980 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., with the special presenta
tion and tour at 3 p.m. Refreshments and buffet prepared by the 
residents will be served, and staff from both facilities will be on hand 
to answer questions.

Acceptance House is located at 1710 Golden Gate Avenue, 
San Frandsco, California. 731-4994

This space is donated as a community service to a local non
profit organi/ation For further information write c/o Sentinel, 
Advertising Dept.. 1042 Howard St.. San Francisco, CA 94103.

g The Christmas Gift 
That Keeps On Giving.

A Gift Subscription To The Sentinel.
for those friends who aren’t as lucky as you are to live 
here. Fill out your name on this line—

and then fill out the coupon below for the person to 
whom your gift will be sent. We will send them a 
personalized letter telling them of your generous gift.

I
QPlease enter my subscription for.

D  6 months at SI2.S0(1J issues)
□  First Class—6 months at S20.00 
U  1 year at $20.00 (26 issues)
Enclose check or money order.
Includes domestic postage and handling, international rates on request.

Enclosed is check or money order for $ .

Name ______ _̂_____________

À

street.

C ity _

□  Visa Account No.

□  M/C Expiration _

State.

Apt.#. 

-  Z ip . «

1042 Howard St., San Francisco, CA 94103 / (415) 864-2178
TheSeniintl’s tuincridiion hat itconndemial and i$ not told, rented di released to anyone at any lime
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FOR MORE THAN JUST THE BASICS

FLOWERS ANTIQUES GIFTS
771 3103

o

969 Sutter near Hyde (Across from the Hotel York)
□ x c c

/ s e q u o ia
f LAND 
\  AGEnTS j
\  i n e . /

1 5250 Riser Road 
Guerncville 95446  

1 707 869 0616

Lew Porter
(707)869 011/

Bud Kramer
: / ( ) / ;  8h7 991 7

New Worship Times

we have Just 
what you’re 
looking for.

Call the Golden cate 
 ̂ Business Association for a free

copy of our new Buyer’s Guide for faii and winter, 
iisting hundreds of businesses serving the gay 

community. Or cail for free referrals when you need 
a particular product or service. Chances are, we have 

a member who has just what you’re looking for.

G o l d e n  C a t e  B u s i n e s s  A s s o c i a t i o n
Box 966, San Francisco 94101 

415/956-8660

BEGINNING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st
Due to recent growth at Metropolitan Community Church we 
are, happily, running short of seating for our services. To 
correct this we are adding an additional morning worship 
service. The two morning services will be fu ll, formal liturgies 
and the evening service will remain a free-style informal service.

Sunday Worship: (Beginning 9(21/80) 9:30 am, 11:30 am, 7 pm 
Christian Education: Wednesdays, 7:30 pm

150 Eureka Street, San Francisco 94114 863-4434

Join us (and find a seat this time)!

) 6 A F r « . <
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I N S U R A N C E

1
I BOMB

Beautiful wooded setting 
for p rivacy •  master ^ d -  
room  and sleeping loft •

I indoor hot tub •  wood- 
I stove •  deck •  guest 

cottage and m uch  more— 
S195.CXX)
Opes bPSM— S«fi. Hov.23 

11 aoi-5 pm

BBCHABTED VILUOB
6  cottages on 1 acre in  
pnm e area—$162,500

I525>0 R iver Road 7 0 7  8 6 9  0 6 1 6
Goernevll!« 95446

SINCE IM O  g

130 BUBH STREET 2
SAN FRANaSCO. CAUFORNUl 84104

TE tm iO N E  C41B18S1-8818 |

AN BATIN' PLACE

(4001828-1606

^av«. • upi fi MfincAL • LMWUTV • womcnwcoMP • boĥ

FOR QUALITY LEGAL SERVICES...
Please contact me about your needs 
for Criminal Law Representation. I 
combine vigorous defense with per
sonal concern for my clients.

For C o n s u lta tio n  o n  a 24-hour b a sis , 
phone 824-7080

reasonable fees, flexible terms

PAUL W. COMISKEY
SMITH, CURRAN & COMISKEY

1317-18th Street San Francisco, California

OFT
THE

BEATEM
_PATH_

'SPECIAL PLACES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE'
Whether you're headed for the shores of spectacular 
Lake Tahoe or everybody’s favorite city, San Francisco, 
make your special times memorable in the unique 

environments we've created just for you.

The
•  Private Beach"
•  Fireplaces
•  Kitchens
•  Near Casinos
•  H ot Tub

7170 North Lake Blvd., Box 114, Tahoe Vista. CA 95732  
(916) 546-2444

San Francisco  s

l ^ o t d

Continuing the tradition of excellence offered by the 
intimate European hotels. All 102 rooms include private 

bath, color television and direct dial phones.

940 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94109  
(415) 885-6800

T H E

f t o o
C A B A R E T
IN THE HO TEL YORK

Offering the very finest in local and national cabaret 
entertainment nightly in an intimate', traditional 

cabaret atmosphere.
C A LL (415) 885-6800 FOR C U R R E N T H E A D L IN E R

4238 18th SL, San francisco —  
626-4755

1 '/z blocks west of Castro, upstairs
VlSA/MASTCRCnAROE ACCEPTED

SOUTHERN COOKIN'

DinnERS rUQHTLY 5:30-10:00 P.M.
All dinners include soup or salad, vegetable, potato 

and homemade bread
EARLY BIRD SPECIALI 

5:30-7:00 P.M.
A dollar off entrees and a complimentary glass of wine.

CHAMPAOnE BRUNCH 
SATURDAY AMD SUNDAY 

10:0 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

?* CENTRAL PARK
Restaurant/Delicatessen

401 Valencia (at 15th Street) 
863-9837

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Complete Dinner

Dinners - chef 's specials - include soup or salad, bread and butter, coffee or tea, and are served from 5 to  9PM

N .Y .  S te a k  (12  o i . )  with potato and vegetable

R o a s t S i r lo in  o f  B e e f  with potato and vegetable

P r im e  B r is k e t  o f  B e e f  w ith  potato pancake and vegetable

S tu f f e d  K J s h k a  w ith  vegetable

S tu f fe d  C a b b a g e  w ith  pototo or vegetable

H a l f  R o a s t S p r in g  C h ic k e n  w ith vegetable and  k ishko

P o t te d  M e a tb a l l  H u n g a r ia n  w ith  vegetable and boiled  potato

$8 95 

55 45 

$5  45

54  95

55  45

54  95

55  45

R o a s t V e r m o n t  T u r k e y  P la t t e r  w ith  cronberries, vegetable and potato

H u n g a r ia n  G o u la s h  with vegetables and brood noodles

B a k e d  H a m  w ith  applesauce, vegetables and potato

C h ic k e n  L iv e r s  (b ro i le d  o r  s a u te e d )  w ith vegetable and pota to

C h o p p e d  S i r lo in  S te a k  ( p r im e )  w ith  vegetable and pototo

C o r n e d  B e e f  a n d  C a b b a g e  w ith  pototo

(Complimentary glass o f  wine with dinners I

55 45 

55 45 

54 95

54 95 .

55 45 

55 45*

8AM to  9PM - 7 Days 
Sunday Brunch

P A S T A  11
F o r  t h e  l - l n c s t  i n  

I t a l u i n  ! \ ' o ( ) ( l l e  D i s h e s

• Polonai.se
1 ti '■' r . i : s l f \  i tli-i-M- iiut \lii-. ii niMl"

• Al Pesto
r . 11 : • 11 • 1 ! I ( I : I

• Chicken Tettrazini
'  I ' 111 r . i  I! \ \  1 | ‘ \ 1 . .  h r  ■ ‘ I l l s

l \ ‘i t< ’C t f o r  h ( ’f ( ) i i ‘ a n d  ( i f t ( ‘r  T l u u i l t r

I.uiu lu ’.s st'fvt'd 
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D im u 'rs .scrvf’d
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864-4116
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Monkey Business at the 

Asian Art Museum
Dkk Hubany

A chínese friend and 1 were talking 
about monkeys the other day as 

we made our way to an exhibit of 
monkey carvings at the Asian Art 
Museum.

Western people find it difficult to 
understand how Asians feel about ani
mals, he began. The Eastern lunar year 
zodiac, he reminded me, is an animal 
zodiac, which suggests how closely re
lated Asians feel to animals, how much 
animals seem to be our mirror or we 
theirs. And this mirroring relationship 

. is especially true with monkeys, he said. 
Every Chinese, pre-revolution or 

post-revolution, knows scores of 
monkev stories. Several of the pieces 
that the Peking Opera performed in 
their U.S. tour were based on the 
classic Chinese tale. Journey to the 
West, in which monkeys help the Bud
dhist priest Yuan Chuang travel to 
India to fetch the texts of Buddha’s 
teaching. For an Asian, the monkey 
is not just another mammal—it is a 
richly evocative creature that stirs the 
creative, totemic imagination. I would 
hdvt to understand that, he concluded, 
if I were going to appreciate the exhibit 
of tiny sculptures commemorating 
lunar year ^ 7 8 , the Year of the 
Monkey. And with that, we walked in.

These netsuke sculptures of wood, 
bone, ivory and porcelain are primarily 
the work of 18th and 19th century 
Japanese carvers. They were used 
mostly as counterbalances for the 
tobacco cases men wore on their belts 
at the time. The style and workman
ship of the pieces vary greatly. An ivory 
or porcelain piece in which a monkey 
rides a catfish seems quite primitive, 
but most pieces, in whatever medium, 
are exquisitely detailed and executed.

The tone of the pieces also varies. 
The pair o f finely detailed and pol
ished monkey actors wearing Ho-dog 
costumes have an elegant, formal feel; 
the minutely detailed ivory piece telling 
the story of a monkey, bee and per
simmon has a familiar, comic tone as 
the primate scrambles away from the 
threatening insect. The netsuke carvers 
seemed to delight in conceiving every 
imaginable posture and circumstance 
for their monkey subjects. In onelieau-

liful 'ivory piece, three monkeys 
scramble over the back of an ele
phant. In another, a smiling monkey 
sits astride a tusked boar. See no evil, 
hear no evil, speak no evil monkeys 
tumble out of chestnuts: one double- 
jointed creature geu into a convoluted 
sec, hear and speak no evil position all 
by itself.

Though I was beginning to know it 
would be fruitless, I tried to think of 
a Western, specifically American, 
counterpart to the monkey and its rich, 
varied artistic representation here. If 
such a counterpart exists, it might be 
equus. the horse, the one animal that 
seems to recur as part of .our history 
and destiny. Almost everyone has at 
least some vague knowledge of the 
Trojan horse, which saved the day for 
the West. Then, skipping centuries, 
there are our American animal stars, 
the fast, rugged Pony Express animals 
racing across the plains, the good steeds 
carrying long columns of cavalrymen. 
Remington gave us fierce, dramatic 
horse sculpture in bronze; Hollywood 
gave us Trigger, Silver and Flicka.

But as I continued tb look at these 
60-odd monkey netsuke in the Adrian 
Gruhn Court of the museum, I began 
to realize that the horse is not for us ■ 
what the monkey is for Asians. We 
love the horse primarily because o f its 
beauty and grace and because it is a 
useful partner in our tasks. The Asian, 
artist or not, loves the monkey because 
the animal is a projection of lovable, 
fallible humanness, not because it is a 
beautiful tool.

If observed closely, the tiny sculp
tures portray the zodiac qualities of 
monkeys—that is, the characteristics 
shared by humans bom in the Year of 
the Monkey (in this century, 1908, 
1920, 1932, 1944, I9S6, 1968 and 
1980). In a few cases, the sculptures 
portray allegorical monkey tales that 
supposedly shed light on human frail
ties and foibles.

Monkey Year people are the "er
ratic geniuses" on the 12-animal lunar 
calendar. They are clever, make good 
financial deals, are inventive and can 
solve hard problems. On the other 
hand, they talk too much, tend to 
judge others harshly, give up easily on 
difficult tasks and are generally just a 
bit naughty. They tend to be pas
sionate, ambitious, and have a deep

desire for knowledge.
Their ambition and wiljfulness can 

be both admirable and lamentable, as 
seen in Zen tales in which monkeys 
reach for the moon’s reflection in 
the water (which is the subjea of an 
unusual, long black sculpture in the 
museum’s exhibit). Folk ánd religious 
wisdom began to understand desire 
for the unattainable moon as a perfect 
symbol of greed, and the tales began to 
reward the overreaching with a good 
dousing in the water.

In one Japanese fable, some long- 
armed monkeys one nigjit spied the 
moon’s refiection in a well that lay 
directly beneath a tree. Wanting what 
they supposed to be the moon, they hit 
upon a plan to catch it. Using their 
long-armed anatomy to its best ad
vantage, they linked themselves to
gether arm in arm and made a long 
chain that stretched downward from 
the branch almost to the surface of the 
water. The moon, it seemed, was about 
to be theirs, and in their monkey way 
they chattered in glee at their clever
ness and their good fortune. But sud
denly, amidst all the noise and happi
ness, the branch cracked, then broke, 
and they all, every last one of them, 
fell into the cold waters of the well and 
drowned.

My Chinese friend was right after 
all, I think. The netsuke sculptures 
embody something one doesn’t sense 
in Western sculptures and paintings of 
animals. I would call that something 
a combined respect for the natural ani
mal (which is totally lost in our cartoon 
animals and those cards and posters in 
which animals are dressed up like Mom 
and Pop or Sherlock Holmes or some
one else) and a deep sense of animal/ 
human kinship. The artists have also 
embodied in their work, somehow, ia 
deep sense of love.

TTie observer has to slow down, 
looking at this exhibit, slow down and 
let the subtly mo.-ikey/human spirit of 
the pieces emerge. If the observer can 
slow down enough to allow that, this 
most inconspicuous of exhibits can 
become a curious, delightful and even 
memorable experience.

The Year o f  the Monkey Exhibit 
can be seen in the Adrian Gruhn Court 
o f the Asian A rt Museum in Golden 
Gate Park through February 4, ¡981.

Monkey Holding a Branch of Persimmon, Being Attacked by a Bee. Ivory. 19th century A.D.

R̂TS

Monkey Mask with Large Headgear. Wood. 19th century A.D.

The Getting of Wisdom
Sue Zcmel

The Getting o f  Wisdom, directed by 
Bruce Beresford, is a smartly made 

Australian period film about the green
ing of a willful young woman.

Eleanor Whitcombe, who wrote the 
script for My Brilliant Career, has 
adapted Australian novelist Ethel 
Richardson’s turn-of-the-century auto
biographical work about life in an ex
clusive girl’s school into a sensitive and 
subtle study of adolescence.

Richardson is sort of an Aussie ver
sion of Willa Gather. Like Gather, her 
feminist values feel clearly defined, es
pecially for the time in which she wrote.

Whitcombe does an excellent job 
transposing the Victorian story into a 
soft-hitting but decidedly feminist 
screenplay. It is a pleasure to watch 
intelligent and independent women 
characters portrayed in this engaging 
film.

Director Beresford, one of the new 
wave of Australian filmmakers, pays 
meticulous attention to period authen
ticity, and the visually elegant film is 
photographed by Don McAlpine (also 
of My Brilliant Career).

The film follows Laura Tweedle 
Rambotham. a feisty and musically- 
gifted young woman, as she comes of 
age. Laura, played by newcomer 
Susannah Fowle, leaves the small bush 
town where her mother runs the post 
office to attend the elite Ladies Gollege 
of Melbourne.

Laura arrives at the school outfitted 
in a gaudy, homemade dress, complete 
with a rather tacky hat. From the getgo

she stands out like a sore thumb, or as 
one of her teachers remarks, "You 
look like a big red double dahlia."

The icy headmistress (Sheila Help
mann) barks orders at the ingenuous 
new student, and Laura undergoes cul
ture shock as she meets her snobbish 
classmates. They cruelly taunt her for 
her lack of breeding and her working- 
class background with the full fervor 
of their adolescent insensibilities.

But Laura is by nature a fighter, 
and she zealously tries to win their ap
proval. When another working-class 
girl arrives at the college, Laura ini
tially slips into the same catty behavior 
as her classmates. She soon relents, 
however, and befriends Annie Jones 
(Alix Longman), who becomes her 
devoted sidekick.

When a new minister arrives at the 
college, Annie suggests to the other 
girls that her friend Laura is so charm
ing that she could have an affair with 
Rev. Strachery (Barry Humphries) if 
she desired. Laura sees a great oppor
tunity to act out her crush on the min
ister and fabricates a true romance 
story that captures the imaginations of 
her classmates and frustrated teach
ers as well.

Laura manages to wheedle an invita
tion to his home for the weekend and, 
upon spending time in his stuffy house
hold, discovers that he is a bellowing, 
ill-mannered and brutish Victorian 
male. But she continues her charade 
for the other girls, enjoying the popu
larity the torrid affair gives her. When 
another girl stays at the parsonage and 
finds out the truth about the Reverend, 
Laura suddenly finds herself as unpop
ular as when she first arrived.

She is befriended by a senior girl, 
Evelyn Souttar (Hilary Ryan), who 
admires Laura's intelligence and spir
ited nature and her ability to play the 

- piano. " I  play too much from the 
heart,”  she tells Laura, "and you play 
loo much from the head.”

Laura falls in love with the warm 
and worldly Evie and loses herself in 
the relationship. She neglects her stud
ies and her music, and when Evie kn- 
nounces that she feels trapped by 
Laura’s devotion and intends to leave 
the Gollege, Laura feels betrayed and 
abandoned.

The honesty and sensitivity found in 
Whitcombe’s and Beresford’s portrayal 
of love between young women was 
one of the best surprises of the film.

Laura spends the rest of her school 
career making up for lost time and 
cramming for her final exams. She 
manages to make it through a history 
exam with the aid of a crib sheet and 
wins a music scholarship to study piano 
in Germany.

Fortunately, this finely crafted film 
avoids becoming a Pollyanna picture. 
The emotional tones reflected in the 
young heroine are rich and varied. Al
though Laura acclimates to her sur
roundings, in important ways she re
mains an outsider. In (he end she 
abandons the pretensions of her peer 
group and defines her own values in 
a self-conscious but sincere learning 
process.

Beresford captures the spirit of the 
Victorian writer’s novel and uses gentle 
satire and a touch of romanticism to 
tell this charming story.

The Getting of Wisdom is currently 
at the Surf Theater.
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EXPOSÉ
Guaranteed 1 day photo processing • Film needs 

Uncensored photofinishing • Quality photo frames 
Custom black & white processing 
18th Street at Eureka • 863-6006

A Hudson Group 
Production

A fresh and ethereal celebration 
a distinctive and inspiring annual 
tradition
Robert Commanday. S.F Chronicle

A RENAISSANCE 
CHRISTMAS

Chanticleer 
La Corte Musical 
Louis M agor Singers 
St. lohn's Ringers 
San Francisco Com et and 
Sackbut Ensemble

Friday. 5 December I960 
8:00 p.m.

Zellerbach Auditorium Berkeley

Presented in coniunction with the 
Committee tor Arts and Lectures

Saturday. 6 December I960 St Marv s Cathedral San Francisco 
8:(X) p m.

Tickets S6 atvd $8 City Box Office Phone 192-4400 
141 Kearny Street San Frandsco

"university Box Office Phone 642-9988 
Student Union U C Berkeley

BASS Maty s Emponum-Capwells, and 
mapr ticket outlets

Telephone orders welcomed
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M ulti-layered  w it, easy-listening  
pop-jazz an d  ten -ton  rockaboogie

D. Lawless

XTC: “ Black Sea“  (Virgin Records) 
FabtasticI Album of the year! A 

British pop quartet whose name prank- 
ishly ribs some inviolate scientific for
mula, XTC have polished their alchemic 
faculties to produce a joyful master
piece in which they emerge as a reg
nant, modern-day link between the 
chiming optimism of the Beatles and 
the recriminative anger and cool nihil
ism of the punkers.

This is multi-layered wit and drama 
that retains its sharp-edged pertinence 
without sacrificing one whit of its 
humanity or humor. In XTC’s well- 
constructed scheme, the fizziest sort of 
rocket-powered pop elation is plaited 
with an incisive, facade-stripping 
grumble. On the surface, they seem
ingly acquiesce to the proscribed mili
tary and scientific social order. But 
gloating beneath the cheery pop veneer 
is a cunning anti-military noncon
formity.

Throughout songs like “ Generals 
and M ajors,”  “ Living Through 
Another Cuba,” “ No Language in 
Our Lungs” and “ Towers of London,”  
XTC set up a consistent weave be
tween acceptance o f  scientific order 
and renunciation of it. Their lyrics 
examine the antinomies of living 
through the inescapable reality of an 
impending WWIII. The Black Sea of 
the title refers to the petroleum prize 
at stake in this irreversible power play. 
And the entire album may, in fact, be 
perceived as a compassionate dissec
tion of behavioral patterns that per
petuate the vicious cycle of self- 
destruction.

In this connection, XTC’s music 
rings triumphantly in cyclical design. 
While rooted harmonically in the mid- 
Sixties beat group sound of the Beatles, 
Kinks, Hollies, Who, etc., the music is 
comprised of so much more than just 
the cold consolation of awareness. In 
fact, it’s primarily adrenalin-desper
ation music, great to dance to.

In a world fueled increasingly by 
fear, without frightening or antagon
izing the listener, XTC exhort us to 
make maximum use of our human 
potentialities, our reason and emotion. 
Sometimes harrowing and fit to burst 
with tension, the music exudes an in
domitably affirmative spirit that con
vinces one that, in spite of the not in
frequent stupidity of the compromises 
required for survival, life is still worth 
the effort. Catchy (but real) magic you 
can believe in.

TheOoors: “Greatest Hits”
(Elektra Records)

Stemming picrhaps from the best
selling biography of lead vocalist Jim 
Morrison, the Doors are currently en
joying a resurgence of popularity with 
three of their old LPs in the charts. 
Morrison died in 1971 at the age of 27, 
and the remaining Doors disbanded a 
year or two later. A newly assembled 
re-package of some of their strongest 
music circa 1967-71, “ Hits”  is every 
bit as relevant today as the latest re
leases from John Lennon, Neil Young 
or Rod Stewart.

As the originators of a rock noir 
style and purveyors of psycho-pop par 
excellence, the Doors were the princi
pal psychedelic forerunners of what’s 
been tagged New Wave music. In his 
heyday, Morrison was a courageous 
provocateur who used his music as a 
dramatic vehicle to illustrate how we're 
all captives in a process of diminish
ing alternatives. By divebombing into 
the malaise, exploring the space be
tween idealism and violence, the Doors 
brought a daringly unsentimental sen
sibility to rock. They set the stage for 
the emergent avant-garde rock of the 
’70s, and if we’re lucky the ’80s will 
sec the dawn of even stranger days.

Grover Washington, Jr.: “ Winellghl"
(Elektra Records)

Sumptuous, hip, easy-listening pop- 
jazz from a saxophone player who 
offers music to dine by, not to eat. 
Gleaming with the sheen of l,(X)l un
interrupted TV shampoo commercials, 
Washington’s flawless execution of 
these routine romantic ballads (with a 
slight samba pulse) results ultimately 
in a nimble sort of numbness that 
might be allayed by just the teensicst 
infusion of working sweat or salivation.

For a discussion of raspy Rod’s rut, see beiow.

Nell Young: “ Hawks and Doves" 
(Reprise Records)

From somewhere high atop a mesa 
overlooking the point where radicals 
and conservatives converge, Young 
explores the “ all or nothing”  mythos, 
contends that there’s some hawk in 
every dove and inadvertently reveals 
the chicken in his own coop by delib
erately hedging back off the sharp 
edges.

From a musical standpoint. Young’s 
sound is gentler and cleaner here than 
on his last two rusty epics. On the 
surface, this is one of his soberest 
recordings. But there’s something off- 
putting about his even-toned ambiv
alence. Young’s always been best when 
illogical and basically pessimistic. This 
kind of straight-laced sanity (coupled 
with the political double-talk) doesn’t 
serve him well. The saner he allows 
himself to be seen, the duller he seems.

Of course, the possibility exists that 
he’s purposely demystifying his “ star” 
badge by veering away from the outlaw 
role. It seems more likely, however, 
that he’s trying to shoehorn the bold
face banner of the title into some 
mightily minor, muddled metaphors 
that aren’t half as mysterious or pro
found as he’d like to believe.

A rambling acoustic ditty, “ The Old 
Homestead,”  and a mild electric hoe- 
down, “ Cornin’ Apart at Every Nail," 
are on-target. But his (generally gritty) 
irony is weak-hearted at best, evasive 
at most, and his sentiments run the 
gamut from downright dippy to tepid. 
There’s precious little of his customary 
pith, mostly watered-down cold suds 
and half-stiff patriotic duds. What it 
all boils down to is something like: 
"Unde Walt (Disney) welcomes you 
10 Neil Young’s America . . . , ’’ and 
Ihe show sinks from low pep to no 
pep at all.

Dec Dec Bridgewater
(Elektra Records)

While critically lauded for her win
some mastery of everything from jazz 
and show tunes to disco-funk, the 
commercial pot o’ gold has thus far 
eluded the grasp of this versatile song
stress. Unfortunately, her collabora
tion with illustrious producer Thom 
Bell (Spinners, Stylistics, etc.) on this 
set of lushly-orchestrated, surprisingly 
inert R&B ballads is unlikely to ignite 
her commercial potentiality.

Departing from her ornate jazz-like 
approach in accord with the simple 
sentiments of these neo-Motown soap- 
ers, she adapts a girlish kiddie butter 
purr. Whereas Sarah Vaughan was 
once her main influence, her main 
source of inspiration here is the boyish 
near-castrato of Smokey Robinson.

“ When Love Comes Knockin’’—de
livered in a languid Roberta Flack style 
—deserves to be a huge hit. “ When 
You’re In Love” and “ Jody” are also 
decent songs. And Bell’s impeccable 
arrangements, while typically mam
moth, are equally attentive to the 
small details of the songs.

Most of the songs, however, are 
50-violin, low-risk relics. Though 
Bridgewater’s baby-blue vocal curves 
glimmer occasionally, they’re more 
frequently tinged with a subdued weari
ness derived (most likely) from her 
inability to find her own voice in the 
face of these slicked-up but down
right drab and dusty hope-chest 
dramas.

Madnas: “ Absolutely" (Sire Records) 
Absolutely . . . innocuous. This jolly 

septet fling another slew of chirpy 
Cockney nursery rhymes into their ska- 
flavoreth-stew. I remain unamused by 
the flea-brained triteness of their vaude- 
villian hokum. This is entertainment?

Rod Stewart: “ Foolish Behavior" 
(Warner Bros. Records)

Raspy Rod’s in a rut. Boringly pre
dictable mixture of mournful ballads 
and third-gear pub rock that exudes a 
facile sort of bopping-with-the-boys 
bonhomie, but is marred by a lack of 
strong material.

“ Better Off Dead” and “ She Won’t 
Dance With Me’’ twitch effectively 
with the hanky-panky hots, and “ My 
Girl”  {not the celebrated Motown 
tune, but a Stewart original) is a warm, 
smokey wink’n’sigh. Very professional, 
all in all, but his yacht-side agonizing 
is unconvincing and oh so uninspiring 
in the long run. The territory is 
simply all too familiar by now. As 
exciting as spending a two-week paid 
vacation exploring Oakland and in
cluding (whoopee!) an extensive tour 
of Alameda.
Thin Lizzy: "Chinatown”
(Warner Bros. Records)

Ten-ton rockaboogie from this gun- 
slingin’ British posse. Bassist Phil 
Lynott's vocals combine the cool man
nerisms of Hendrix and Springsteen,

' while the band thankfully massacres 
the gross stupidity of the lyrics with 
a stingin’ string of guitar fireworks.

In terms of cracking pace and sus
tained tension, this is Lizzy’s most 
consistently exciting record. They’ve 
yet to fulfill the potential once exhib
ited-in tracks like “ The Boys Are Back 
in Town” and “ The Rocker,” and 
they’ll probably never transcend the 
limitations of cliche heavy metal. 
“ Chinatown,” “ Sugar Blues,” “ Hey 
You” and “ Genocide” contain not a 
single new musical idea that might 
portend any sort of progression for the 
band, but they’re lunging, solid-muscle 
anthems bulging with enough head- 
banging hysteria to slaughter the 
stadium crowds and keep li/zy  ir. the 
money.

MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

Punk Gk>es Au Go Go 
For Huestis Flicker

Edward Guthmann

Years had passed since I’d seen 
Beach Blanket Bingo starring 

Frankie and Annette, Deborah Walley 
and Candy Johnson, the Perpetual 
Motion Dancer. 1965. I think I wore 
butch wax, Bermuda shorts and thongs, 
ate Necco wafers and Flicks in the 
Covina Theatre balcony and wondered 
if my shoulders would ever look like 
Jody McCrea's.

Last weekend Bingo and I reunited, 
but the venue was changed and the cul
tural context—1980 nouveau punk— 
was so radically, wickedly different 
that my memories seemed like sweet, 
stale antiquity.

This time Bingo was projected on a 
huge, overhead screen—without sound 
—for the party scene in Whatever 
Happened lo Susan Jane?, Marc 
Huestis’s comic sequel to The Out
sider (a late-Fifties short on How To 
Be Popular).

Since The Outsider takes place in 
the days of teased flips, St. Christopher 
medals and poodle skirts, and Susan 
Jane is in this time of black-on-black 
anti-style, it was fitting that the two 
genres coalesced for Marc’s “ ultra- 
underground” scene at Project Artaud. 
Go-go girls in Nancy Sinatra boots 
hullabaloo’d on raised platforms; the 
Wasp Women sang “ Fuck You, You 
Queen”  in tumbleweed wigs and 

• cadaver make-up; Lulu (of Holy Cow 
and Strange Fruit) jerked and ponied 
in his Jean Shrimpton minidress; and 
a tribe of surly Fab Mab refugees 
scrawled lipstick graffiti and shoved 
garbage on stage during the live 
music acts.

My biggest laugh came when ten 
male and female candy stripers in mime 
face and Aunt Jemima headrags ar
rived, each carrying Lucy Ball face 
masks on a stick. Huestis cross-stitched 
the crowd, catching atmosphere with 
his CPIO news camera, while Bill 
Jersey, an Oscar nominee (A Time fo r  
Burning) and SF State film prof, shot 
Cha-Cha and Joey’s semi-nude simu
lated love act and zeroed in on the 
Wasp Women’s water balloon boobs.

There was more: Coco Vega, SF’s 
own amazing Puerto Rican drag queen, 
screeching through the evening in cat 
burglar boots and Sheena-Queen-of- 
the-Jungle rape-me dress; Francesca 
Rosa, playing high-school-wallfiower- 
turned-SF-trendy Susan Jane, wearing 
cholo jacket and bobby socks, giving 
ennui to Marc’s camera; and first
time actress Ann Block (what a find!), 
'playing Susan Jane’s friend Marcie 
Clark in laquered bouffant and green 
chiffon mother-in-law dress. Great 
stuff.

The music, just like the drag, ran all 
the way from the Ronettes to “ Theme 
From Batman” to the Talking Heads. 
The mood and the cadence were full- 
throttle frenetic, just like an early 
Richard Lester film or Rock and Roll 
High School. It was all—how else can 
you say it?—very San Francisco. And 
in six or seven months, it’ll all be 
a movie.

Let me end this item with a word 
to the philanthropic: Marc Huestis, 
like all the best independent film
makers, is sorely in need of financing 
to complete the work, printing and 
sound-mixing of Susan Jane. Write me 
at the Sentinel if you're hankering for 
tax deductions in the name of art.

queens. While filming a costume epic 
at a rural English location (Liz plays 
Mary Queen of Scots and Kim limns 
the Virgin Queen), the crass Hollywood 
visitors (including Rock Hudson and 
Tony Curtis) clash with the sedate vil
lagers. When Novak shows at a village 
party in an outfit resembling a birthday 
cake, Liz looks her over and quips, 
“ Pity everyone’s had a piece.” Mirror 
is the first of three Christie films in 
which Angda Lansbury plays Miss 
Marple, dowager sleuth.

A much-maligned Roman Polanski 
has finally been vindicated, career- 
wise anyhow, by Columbia Pictures. 
The studio picked up distribution rights 
for Tess, Polanski’s 1979 feature based 
on Thomas Hardy’s Tess o f  the 
D'Urberviiles. Starring Natassia Kinski 
(Klaus’ babe) and Peter Firth, Tess 
was shot in France and runs close to 
three hours. It should opten in New 
York and L.A. for one week at Christ
mas to qualify for the 1980 Oscars.
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Wasp Woman Rodney Price

They Shoot Directors, Don’t They?: 
Michael Cimino’s Heaven’s Gale, 
which just closed after one catastrophic 
screening in New York, could be the 
biggest bomb in movie history. I called 
Stephen Silverman, a film writer for 
the New York Post, who described the 
scene at the Manhattan premiere of 
Cimino's albatross: “ It was a disaster. 
You knew in five minutes it was horrible 
—no saving grace at all. None of the 
performers looked any good be<»use 
Cimino had edited them all so badly, 
and the critics were talking out loud 
about how awful it was—in earshot of 
all the actors. Sam Walerston was 
burying his head in shame. Kris Kris- 
tofferson looked in a state of shock.”

Goldie Hawn’s great Private Benja
min took 12 percent o f October’s film 
receipts, according to Variety. Follow
ing, in order, were Ordinary People, 
Hopscotch, Elephant Man and Oh God 
—Book II. Gloria, sadly, seems to be 
fizzling, and Divine Madness is no 
champ, either . . . Ugo Tognazzi, the 
paternal half in La Cage Aux Foltes, 
plays father to his real-life son Ricky 
in Bernardo Bcrtolncd’s next film. 
Tragedy o f  a Ridiculous Man . . . 
Cliff Robertson, for some sad, in- 
scrutible reason, is making a sequel to 
his Oscar-winning Charly.

% . I f

Sheila Benson, Mill Valley’s flam
boyant movie critic {Pacific Sun) and 
social butterfly, is in L.A. prepping 
for her move Down Under to assume 
theL./4. r/wM film reviewer’s post.

Sheila’s a good writer and a helluva 
pushy reporter, too. I’ll never forget 
her footwork at the late Mae West’s 
Warfield Theatre tribute two years 
back. Sheila sat four seats down from 
La West during Sextette, constantly 
clocking the great lady’s reactions to 
the audience response. And when Mae 
got up to slip backstage, Sheila tailed 
behind her like the scoop that she is.

Neil Simon has spruced up The 
Gingerbread Lady, his 1971 Broadway 
play (with Maureen Stapkion) as a 
vehicle for his wife Marsha Mason. 
It’s called Only When /  Laugh, and 
newcomer Glenn Jordan is directing 
for Columbia. The tale of an, actress 
who loses custody of her daughter and 
attempts a reunion years later, it co- 
stars Kristy McNkhol, James Coco 
and Joan Hackett. Are you as sick as 
1 am of Simon’s made-for-Mason re- 
ueads?. , . Franco Bnisati, director of 
Bread and Chocolate and To Forget 
Venice, has written How  /  Danced With 
the Prince for the screen, and it just 
may become a vehicle for Belle Midler 
. . . Jerry Lewis has signed for the 
film of Kurt Vonnegut’s Slapstick . . . 
A movie on the late, poisonous col
umnist Dorothy KUgalkn, a drugs-and- 
booze fatality, has been optioned for 
the screen.

! I
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With talons poised, Elizabeth Taylor 
will do furious battle with Kim Novak 
on next month’s movie screens. The 
picture is Agatha Christie’s The Mirror 
Crack’d, Elizabeth’s first since A Little 
Night Music, and h pits her against 
Novak as feuding, arch-rival movie

FLASH! Weeks ago 1 reported that 
John Waters had a “ surprise guest” 
in his upcoming feature. Polyester. The 
man of mystery—'Sharing the sick, sick 
limelight with Divine, Mink Slok and 
fab Edith Massey—is your favorite 
moldy ingenue: Tab Hunter! I thought 
you’d like that.

EMBE R

FRIENDSHIP
INNS

OF AMERICA

VISIT BEAUTIFUL
LAKE TAHOE’S

nOINACO nOTEL
with your hosts John & Bob

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS:
Post Office Box 4506, S. Lake Tahoe  ̂C A  95729

(916) 544-4300

M l  M B «  n

IN U N U stlll’ INNV 
OF AME RICA

or make your reservations at;

LOMBARD PLAZA MOTEL
2026 LOMBARD ST. S.F.. CA 94123/(415) 921-2444

; C  \
' ® \/p ine  Blvd. H  

1 Monaco^

\  Hwy. 50 i O /
¡ Harrah’s

Lott« L«ny8, c. 1930
Lotte Jacobi's portrait of Lotte Lenya Is part of the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art’s forthcoming 

exhibition, Avant Garde Photography in Germany, 1919-1939. Following Its San Francisco display (December 
19-February 8), the exhibit will travel to several other U.S. cities. Including Los Angeles and New York.

The throe hundred prints which comprise the show represent the finest examples of Innovative photog
raphy in Germany In this century. Of primary importance to those artists wore new developments In camera 
design and technique, particularly the "free” use of the 35mm lens.
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:CCNTCNTS UNDER D D E S S U D E
M arina  T h eater , Fort M ason 8:30p.m.

Thurs.-Sun. O ct.16 -N ov . 30 
Benefits: Wed. Oct. 2 9 , Nov. 12 &19

for reservations & chi Id e are  (S a t )  call 7 7 6 - 8 9 9 9

JAPANÉSE CUISINE

SUSHI BAR Now Open 
Monday-Thursday 5:30pm-10:30pm  
Friday and Saturday 5:30pm-3:00am

Mon.-Fri. Lunch 11 ;30AM to 2:30PM 
Dinner 5:30PM to i0:30PM  

Saturday Dinner only, 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM 
Closed Sunday

^  1160 Polk Street at Sutter, 2nd Floor
^  (Entrance on Polk Street) 775-3728

Matting 
Dry mounting 
up to 4' X S' 
Large Inventory 
For Fast Service 
Very Affordable 
Prices

NAGEL
ERTE
GEORGIA 
O'KEEFFE 
U2IIJEVSKY 
AND MANY 
MORE

Miller crvwge 
VlW

NOV ON DISPLAY^
DRAWINGS BY

I M 9  HAIGHT •  SAN FRANCISCO 94117 •  (415) 8 6 S 4 I7 0

“A  JO Y  T O  B E H O LD I
SUSANNAH FOWLE IS PURE DYNAMITE:’

★  ★  ★  ★  First there was ‘Picnic at 
Hanging Rock’, then ’My Brilliant Career’ 

and now, best of all The Getting of 
Wisdom: It is incomparably 

moving and powerful:’
^ lU h ard  Frtedman. NewhouK Srw ipapm

“Susannah Fowlc rivets our attention. The 
camera loves her and seeks her out. 
"n ie Getting of Wisdom’ is literate, 

sharply paced and engagingly acted."
- > - | o n i  A l l m - \ i l l 4| t r  \ ’n H r

• A BEAUTIFULLY 
CONCEIVED AND ACTED 

ponrait of the artist as a 
young girl IT IS A RARE

experience:’
—ArcherWinMiti. NY Fo*i

St.<mnv: St»s.mrul» Fovsk- Prntlvurxl l>y l*hiUi|'
In  RrvKi* Hfftnft»rtl S trrvnpLiy by F.lrdik»» W ilcom hr 

From AiUnlH RfU-asinn Onfxw.HKm ^ 3  J'**’

E x c lu s iv e  S h ow ing  N ow !

C : ABAI ̂ 1-
Low Camp Elevated 

to the Sublime?
CHARLES PIERCE.
At the Plush Room.
Through N ovem ber 30.

Sieve Been

If there were only one practicing drag 
act in the world, it would have to be 

Charles Pierce’s. “ This is my street 
makeup; asphalt and tar," he pro
claims in his new show ai the Plush 
Room, where he is currently holding 
court like a patrician St. Ursula of fag- 
gotry. “ 1 used to write confessions for 
dull Catholics.” And: “ I came from 
the West, where men are men and the 
sheep know it.”

The show is simultaneously hysteri
cal, tightly controlled and shamelessly 
vulgar. It’s nice to see Pierce equipped 
with (mostly) new material and a spiffy 
new pianist in place of the slide shows, 
puppets and taped musical accompani
ment of earlier visits. The songs are 
terrifically bouncy: “ You’re Getting 
To Be a Habit With Me,”  “ You’d Be 
Surprised.” A bit wrinklicr around the 
eyes, he makes an even more smashing 
Bette Davis. Were Pierce only to trim 
one or two of the really crude and old- 
fashioned anti-women epithets from 
his Bette-Tallulah catfight, he would 
have an evening of entertainment that 
was 100 percent successful.

Pierce is a natural comic. His dead
pan delivery suggests a Jack Benny of 
drag. He is particularly well suited, 
both visually and vocally, to make the 
lowest of low camp seem sublime. As 
an impressionist, he evokes Carol 
Channing, Mae West, Gloria Swan
son; never deigning to actually imper
sonate his characters, he chooses in
stead to adopt their broadest manner
isms for a burlesque of Hollywood 
stardom and of drag itself. Heaven 
only knows what will become of his 
satirically unkind Mae West in the 
immediate wake of the lady’s passing.
A week ago he seemed to be toying 
with the naughty but funny idea of 
doing a post-stroke Mae, sexily slur
ring her “ ohhhhs,” but just when he 
was on the verge of being nasty, he 
reverted to a more standard presen
tation.

Watching Pierce’s complex perfor
mance raises all sorts of questions 
about drag and its “ political correct
ness.”  His is an admirably pansexual 
point of view, but some of his oldest 
and bluntest Tallulah Bankhead insults 
come from a pre-gay rights era, when 
many of us were not around to exper
ience firsthand the oppression that 
existed and the barriers that needed 
breaking down. Occasionally we need 
to remember that our closeted gay 
brothers and sisters used to gather in 
tiny bars, daring to dance together, 
fearing nightly for their safety from 
police, having to rea-ssure each other in 
the face of all admissible evidence that 
homosexuality was not a perversion, 
not a vice and not a sin. They were 
more oppressed, and their in-jokes 
were more defensive, even slightly 
despierate. Twenty years later, those 
same in-jokes can sound mean-spirited 
and misogynistic. It is to Pierce’s credit 
that he was, in those dark days, work
ing as a gay performer to fight straight 
oppression. Seen in this light, his show 
and its attendant cultural assumptions 
can be seen as a son of time capsule of 
the pre-Stonewall gay struggle. But

f

Charles Pierce 
as Lucille Ball

E N S
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5

Yosemite Valley Trip, sponsored by 
Great Outdoor Adventures, a lesbian 
alternative. Three cabins have been re
served for this winter weekend in 
Curry Village—four meals and linens 
provided. Info: 641-4020. Cost $40.

Continental Savings nnd Loan Asso- 
dntlon, the nation’s most profitable 
S&L for the past two years, will for
mally open its new main office at 2099 
Market Street the week of December 1 
through 5, culminating on the 5th at 11 
a.m. with a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
led by Mayor Dianne Feinstein and 
aided by members of the Board of 
Supervisors and other prominent dig
nitaries. The public is invited to join in 
the celebration.

♦  ♦  ♦

SA’TURDAY, DECEMBER 6
The 18th Street Merchants’ Associa

tion presents a Holiday Fete, noon to 
6 p.m., 18th Street between Texas and 
Connecticut on sunny Portrero Hill. 
Santa . . . live music . . .' street theatre 
. . .  and lots of good cheer.

A benefit performance of the new 
Theatre Rhinoceros production. The 
Dear Love o f  Comrades, will be held at 
8:30 p.m. at the Goodman Building, 
1115 Geary at Van Ness, with proceeds 
going to the Gay Community Land 
Trust. Home-baked munchies will be 
on sale, dished up by the Sisters of Per
petual Indulgence. $6 donation.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
Donald Catalano will speak on a 

Gay Convalescent Project at the G 40 
Plus meeting—2 p.m .—1668 Bush 
Street.

today, the act would not suffer from 
the exclusion of a couple of the cruder 
“ cunt jokes.”

In a larger sense, Pierce’s Bette- 
Tallulah duel is a real acting coup. He 
demonstrates an uncanny ability to 
suggest two people at once, circling 
each other in the same cocktail dress 
onstage. It is a surreal, almost eerie 
moment. And Pierce never plays 
effeminate in his drag impersonations. 
We begin to realize that he is “ doing” 
women who themselves have gotten a 
lot of mileage out of playing butch. 
One senses that Davis, Bankhead, 
West, et at., fully aware of the ambi
sexual nature of their own original 
characterizations, would wholeheart
edly approve.

Pierce depends upon building an 
iron rapport with the audience, and he 
is a master at controlling the intimate 
space of a nightclub stage. The one- 
liners ricochet like stray bullets. He 
knows when and how to ad-lib. By 
gaining the complicity of the audience, 
he is able to lure us into the blue 
material and make us laugh at the 

.. underpinnings of sexuality itself.
The show’s finest moment comes 

when, as Bette Davis, he lets his hair, 
down in the stalled car scene from All 
About Eve. For an instant he becomes 
serious and accurately conveys the 
emotion of Margo Channing’s mono
logue. "Funny business, a woman’s 
career . . .”  he begins, and a hush 
falls over the room. That moment, and 
its resultant explosion of applause, 
must make it all worthwhile. Charles 
Pierce is a real actor. Slow curtain. 
The end.

Holiday Auction—7:30 p.m. at the 
I-Beam, 1726 Haight Street. Proceeds 
to benefit the SF Lesbian and Gay 
M en’s Community Chorus. Tax- 
deductible donations needed. Call 
Betsy at 821-7786.

♦  ♦  ♦

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
Pot Luck Dinner, sponsored by 

Great Outdoor Adventures, a lesbian 
alternative. Bring food and view slides, 
hear about upcoming adventures. Cof
fee, tea and utensils provided. Info: 
641-4020. Cost: $2 members. $2.50 
non-members.

Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo
cratic Club membership meeting and 
pot luck dinner, 6:30 p.m., 150 Eureka 
Street. Nominations for officers.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
“ Gay & Lesbian Ufestyles Expo”  at 

the Los Angeles Convention Center. A 
first-time consumer show designed to 
allow businesses and service organiza
tions an opportunity to conduct retail 
sales and have direct contact with the 
gay and lesbian community. Contin
uous entertainment, dancing, fwhion 
shows. Admission: $4.75 each day. For 
further inform ation, call (213) 
467-1362.

EVENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Options for Women Over Forty is an

organization for women in the middle 
of life. “ We help mature women make 
a place for themselves—a pjace where 
experience counts: a place where 
women can meet and merge their 
strengths.” Every Sunday, 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Third Floor, The Women’s 
Building, 3543 18th Street. $2 dona
tion. For more information, call 431- 
6405 or 431-6944.

Auditions arc now being held for the 
Temescal Gny Men’s Chorus, currently 
forming in the East Bay. Needed: 
tenors, baritones and basses. Some 
musical background or choral exper
ience is preferred, but not a necessity. 
For information and auditions, please 
contact Charles Baker, 654-0604, 
evenings.

Gay Square Dance Club for begin
ners and experienced men and women 
—anyone in the Bay Area interested in 
having a lot of fun plus square dancing 
should contact Barrett at 441-4112. 
Learn pattern and Western dancing. 
Only those who are seriously interested 
in square dancing should call.

The Life and Times of Rosie the 
Riveter, November 26-Deccmber 2 at 
the York Theater. 24th and York. Ad
vance tickets available now to benefit 
many Bay Area organizations such as 
the Equal Rights Advocates, SF 
Women’s Press Ptoject, Displaced 
Homemakers, Labor Law Projects, 
Advocates for Women, the Pleasanton 
Prison Project and more. Call 
655-4725.

Orquesta Sabrosita, a 12-piece 
women’s salsa band, will be back for 
salsa dance nights on Thursdays, De
cember 4, 11 and 18, at A Little More, 
702 15th Street at Portrero, from 9:30 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Admission will be 
$2. For more information, call A Little 
More at 864-9123.

Les Ballets Trockadero, the fabu
lous and hilarious all-male ballet com
pany, will make its San Francisco 
debut at the Opera House with four 
performances, December 10-13 at 8 
p.m. Tickets on sale at the Opera 
House box office, 431-1210, Macy’s, 
BASS and all major Bay Area agencies.

Versatile San Francisco vocalist Pam 
Brooks will appear at Fanny’s Restau
rant and Cabaret Fridays and Satur
days in November and on December 
19, 20, 26, 27. 4230 18th Street in the 
Castro.

Give
The Sentinel 

for Christmas

SURF Irving at 46th Ave./664-6300
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#  Treat Yourself Ihis Chiistmasî ODFHOMEeR

Téchnics

FR EE IN S T A L L A T IO N  
C o fn p l« tt Prie« O N LY  $129 
The fannoui Sanyo A M /F M  
stereo cassette deck, a pair 
o f 6 '/ i "  speakers and F re t 
Insta lla tion  in most cars.

FREE IN S T A L L A T IO N  
Complete Price . . . .  $199  
FT 'C lO  d ig ita l A M /F M  cas
sette vNMh clock, small chassis 
to  f i t  most compacts, a pair 
of speakers and Free ins ta l
lation in most cars.

FREE' Professional Installation 
On These 5$peci.il Advertised Items. 

A ll D ay P .frk ing  w ith  In s ta lla tio n

Clarion I . IE N S E M

SYSTEM
PRICED
$499

MS-650 .................$280 pr.
When it comes to  perform - 
ance. sire doesn 't count 
any more. 11" high ar>d 
handles a fu ll 150 watts.

SANYO

L A T E S T  DESIGN
S L - 1 0 ..........................$899
A turntab le  that is no larger 
than the record jacket (12'/**'), 
can be palyed ve rtica lly  or 
horizon ta lly  arid comes w ith  
a m oving co il cartridge.

* O N LY  $71 D ow n  
$ 42  a M onth

COMPLETE SYSTEM  IN STALLED  $469 
C larion  PE-650A Ah/l/FM  stereo cassette w ith  D o lby , auto
reverse. plus FET fro n t end fo r superior performance in poor 
reception areas like  the Bay Area The 30 watt RMS power 
booster contains five  ton# contro ls and a fade' fo r  fro n t and 
rear speakers The entire  system is installed m most cars w ith  
a pair of Jertsen 6x9  C o-A * senes II heavy du ly  speakers

NEW  L O W  PRICE
RO-603S ....................$149
Engineered fo r use w ith  the 
latest metal tape, b u ilt-in  
D olby, easy operation and 
our new low  price make this 
a Great B u y !

(O n ly 7 A t  This Price!

FR EE STO RAG E C A B IN E T
5 S A C - 9 0 .......................$17
R tc t iv t  a stackable storage 
cabinet when you buy 5 of 
our best selling TD K  blank 
cassettes.

816 miSSION STREET, SRN FRANCISCO
M ajor C red it C erdt Accepted • Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12*5

A complete system o f matched com ponents from  the largest 
manufacturer irscludes the p ow e rfu l 25 w att am plifier w ith  
hook-ups fo r tw o  pairs o f speakers and two tape decks. The 
matching A M /F M  stereo tuner, a sem i-automatic turn tab le  
w ith  diamond needle installed, the pa ir o f promusica 80. 8 "  
two-way speakers in a haridsome w a lnu t grained v iny l wrap 
cabinet, a large roH-a*round aud io  cabinet to  hold all the 
equipment ar>d hide any dangling w ires 1 here is even enough 
room  to ho ld  the C T-F550 cassette deck (shown) w hich  is 
$149 extra.
Our five year w ritte n  service agreement is included along 
w ith  free use o f the K e ith  M onks professional record cleaning 
machine.
*To ta l cash price $531. Ir$cluding sales tax. Downpay 
m ent of $71 and paym ent o f $42 a m onth  for 12 m onths. 
Interest $46  Deferred pric# $578. APR 18V4% on approved 
credit

MANY MORE FINE PIONEER SYSTEM 
TO CHOOSE FROM -  INCLUDING SYSCOM

USE OUR LAY A WAY 
OR EASY PAY PLAN

S11ASD
.S ID R I .

Expra« 543-4509 Blanche
H alf hour validated parking w lds m in im um

purchaaa a t 814 Miealon Straet.___________

M O VIES

Witches and Faggots- 
Dykes and Poofters

Four recent gay films from 
Australia will be presented by 

Frameline at the Roxie Cinema 
beginning at 7 p.m. December 
3 and 4. Witches and Faggots 

documents the Mardi Gras 
debacle in June, 1978 when 

the Sydney state police 
attacked a crowd of gay people 

and their supporters.

Megan McMurchy’s 
Apartments explores a roman

tic discussion between two 
women drawn to one another 

by their erotic fantasies. 
Farewell to Charms, by Carla 

Pontic, and Showtime, directed 
by Jan Chapman, will also be

shown.

THEATRE
Theatre Rhinoceros 

Scores Again
BEER AND RHUBARB PIE.
By Daniel Curzon.

THE LINE FORMS TO THE 
REAR.
By Cal Yeomans.
At the Theatre Rhinoceros.

Les Attitude

Two very good and very simple gay 
one-act plays are appearing at the 

Theatre Rhinoceros, located in the 
Goodman Building on Geary Street. 
These two little dramas make minimal 
use of production and staging, but 
each is eloquent in its simplicity and 
contributes to a richer understanding 
of gay life.

In The Line Forms to the Rear, actor 
Blaine Souza presents a touching and a 
well-modulated performance as an ex
drag queen quietly living with his 
mother in a mobile home in Florida. In 
an extended soliloquy, this single char
acter narrates his aspirations to show 
business, a resultant nervous break
down and his current, complacent life 
crocheting, shopping at the K Mart 
where it’s air-conditioned, and per
forming “ mercy sex” with any and all

takers at the local glory hole. The 
script, by Cal Yeomans, is distinctly 
minimalist, but is solid and full of 
small observations. This story of a 
downtrodden gay man is a cautionary 
tale; don’t let this happen to you.

Beer and Rhubarb Pie, the second 
play of the program, by the SentineFs 
own Daniel Curzon, is somewhat more 
elaborately staged. This is the story of 
a gay man and the macho Cuban car
penter who’s doing repair work in the 
kitc)\pn. The carpenter is supposedly 
straight. ” 1 don’t bend over,” he says 
defensively. “ I suppose you leave that 
to your wife, too.” the gay man 
replies.

Richard Staven is adept as the gay 
man who can’t help but pick up on the 
sexual curiosity of his uptight friend. 
Thomas Mark steals the show as the 
hot carpenter, turning in a very funny 
portrayal. Although the brief ex
changes of “ sex talk” at the finale are 
just short of being embarrassing, the 
play’s point is made effectively and 
economically—it doesn’t hurt to 
loosen up.

Beer and Rhubarb Pie and The Line 
'Forms to the Rear continue in weekend 
matinee performances through No
vember 30.

Richard Staven and Thomas Mark in Daniel Curzon’s 
Beer and Rhubarb Pie.

‘L a  ̂ lace
introduces Pierre of Paris

For the ultimate French Touch.

Organic Parm Wave complete 
with cut at $35.00

Complete treatment includes: Styling, Organic Conditioning 
(Papaya, Magnesium, Almond) by NEXUS, and blow dry.

SPECIAL FOR MEN at $12.00

Call 775-7515 for appointment.
2103 Van Ness Avenue, near Pacific

W  ’V  ^W OPi^-S
S A N  F R A N C I S C O

R N E  C U S T O M  T E A M IN G  •  Q U A l iTY D R Y  M O U N T IN G  

C O N S E R V A T IO N  M A U iN G  A N D  F R A M IN G  A V A IL A f iiF

'e a io n n g  c o i 'e c '  ons ■ -f e g  - la  i a r t p h o to g ta p r 'v  a n d  se « c ‘ ‘Oris o t 
l im ite d  e d it io n  e « n b it iO '' D os'e ts s ig n e d  Dv -n e  o tt 's is  C o  to i o n  
o p D O in tm e n t to  visit th e  f n o m e  g o 'e tv  en io v  th e  o t tw o 'li  o n d  a  t 'o e  
fra m in g  co n A u lta 'iO r-

M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r id a y ,  ' l l - 6  4 ' ’ 5  6 4 8 - 4 7 0 6

Holiday Gift Items for 
the Bed and Bath

LENNY’S LINEN CLOSET
4401 18th St. a t Eureka 
861-7119

Mondays & Thursdays Sam Wednesdays Diana Caperello

Tuesdays Nicholas. Glover and Wray

DECEMBER CABARET 5:30 TO 8:30 PM
Special Appearance Tuesday December 30 Sharon McNight

T R i n i T V  PLACE
Nc r t iv o f  Cha^’ .̂F* /E Trifiitv Place nea^ Sutter & Montgomery Telephone 49J2

$2.00 offany Large Pizza* 

$1.00 off any Italian Dinner*
Two for the Price of One Lunch Special 
Oven Bakecf Sandwiches
All you can eat Spaghetti & Salad every Tuesday 
Open for Lunch anil Dinner

239-4700 TAKL OUT AND DELIVERY 
68.T Chenery (cross st Diamond) 
•Present Coupon when Ordering*
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Sw anson
on

Sw anson
/ / ¥  A Tie didn't need voices;

W  we had faces then!" 
Gloria Swanson, who, as 
Norma Desmond in Sunset 
Boulevard, uttered the 
undying swan song for silent 
pictures, has just written the 
hottest movieland memoir 
since Mommie Dearest.

Swanson ortSwünson, at 
a hefty 535 pages (Random 
House, $15.95), details her 
films with directors Mack 
Sennett, Cecil B. DeMille 
and Erich von Stroheim; 
her co-stars, from Rudolph 
Valentino to Sir Laurence 
Olivier; her marriages to 
Wallace Beery and the 
Marquis de la Falaise; her 
illicit love affair with Joseph 
Kennedy, husband of Rose 
andfatherof J.F.K. (The 
book's funniest line: "Only 
a few years older thm  me. 
Rose Kennedy is sweet and 
motherly in every respect," 
p. 386.)

In inimitable fashion, 
Swanson discusses the 
phenomena of her worldwide 
celebrity at age 25, her early 
discovery of natural foods, 
her invention (with Coco 
Chanel) of a revolutionary, 
long-line girdle, and the time 
Barbara Stanwyck kissed her 
hemline. Also covered are 
her roles in films from 
The Danger Girl (1916) to 
Airport 1975.

Intensely personal, richly 
anecdotal, Swanson on 
Swanson is terrific holiday- 
season entertainment.

—Steve Beery

FOOTNOTES: The Bay Area 
Guide To Dance.
By Beth Witrogen. Oakland, 1980. 
Two Step Press, 323 pp.

Renee Renouf

Compilations of data are fairly 
heroic undertakings, and Foot

notes: The Bay Area Guide To Dance 
is not to be excepted. Ms. Witrogen 
has done a salutary job, if there are 
some curious lapses and inconsisten
cies. But, with these exceptions, which 

■ will be detailed later, one can only 
congratulate her for unremitting effon 
and perspecacity in seeing such a work 
to the end. For me, it is like seeing my 
two and a half decades of haphazard, 
if comprehensive, involvement in the 
dance summarized and spread out 
before me, sans memories.

While there is an acknowledgement 
that changes were going on up until 
press time, the lapses tend to occur 
with those organizations that have 
been on the scene enough so that one 
feels the length of their presence is 
something stable. Here one feels that 
Ms. Witrogen is relying more on the 
written returns to her questionnaire 
than the kind of working knowledge a 
critic carries around as mental brief
case. Also, in some instances where 
claims ha.'e been tnade regarding the 
purity of Russian balletic lineage, the 
statement is accepted as fact, even 
though the training might have been a 
two-week seminar or even created 
from the mists of the imagination. 
Fortunately, these errors are by far and 
away in the minority.

Such errors occur in organizations 
like Pacific Ballet Center on page 29, 
where the company’s activities tend to 
indicate it may never rise again. Here, 
some editorial judgment might have 
been exercised.

Also, in the Body Work section and 
in 'th e  Yoga section, the names of 
Norma Leisteko and Yoga College of 
India are missing. In the Belly Dance 
section, the figure of Jamila Ssilimpour 
is absent. This may be due to the failure 
of the individuals to return the ques
tionnaires, but manuscript revisions 
and press time still might have per
mitted changes.

One of the more interesting sections 
to me is the list of organizations 
which provide support and funding 
services to dance. Here Ms. Witrogen

reads like some of my introductory 
courses to Arts Administration. It is a 
very thoughtful and helpful compila
tion, as is the listing of dance spaces 
available.

Parenthetically, Ms. W itrogen’s 
entry on the Sentinel must have been 
received in 1979; the dance critic has 
changed.

THE HERPES BOOK.
By Richard Hamilton, M.D.
J.P. Tarcher, Inc., 206pages.

Steve Beery

Here it is, collected between hard 
covers at last: everything you al

ways wanted to know about herpes but 
were afraid to ask the cute doctor at 
the clinic. With medical officials cur
rently estimating that between 50 mil
lion and 150 million Americans have 
had an outbreak of this tenacious 
little virus, and since herpes is both 
incurable and occasionally infectious, 
there is undoubtedly a large potential 
audience for this book.

Dr. Hamilton’s position is that the 
person with herpes need not feel per
manently quarantined. He dispels 
some of the myths surrounding the in
fection—for one thing, the virus is not 
always recurrent, and many people 
who have contracted herpes are never 
again bothered by it. Women infected 
with general herpes are fully able to 
give birth to healthy babies. There is 
no direct correlation between herpes 
and cancer.

The author promulgates an ABC ap
proach to coping with the virus— 
Attitude, Behavior, and Constitutional 
factors. He outlines several different 
ways the herpes victim can minimize or 
eliminate factors that lead to recurring 
outbreaks. General good health and 
positive mental outlook are serious 
deterrents to recurrences, more than 
one might think.

This book makes herpes seem less 
frightening. Dr. Hamilton is to be 
commended for collecting the facts in a 
straightforward, easy-to-read format. 
If you have.herpes, this book should 
go a long way toward helping you to 
live with and control its effects.

STRENGTH 
& SUPPORT
A MEN’S GROUP

G.AV MEN
Call
Perry Garrison
381-0315 
Mill Valley

» ■ fk.«

Barrish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail - 
Call Barrish for Bail

Jerry Barrish 

^ 2 4  HourCalL
0 5 2 -2BtD

869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

Paw 
Feather 
& Fin

Fish and 
Aquariums

Birds

Wide variety of pet supplies: 
cages, seed, and related products. 
Anything your pet would desire.

1808 Polk St. 474-9251

M IC H A E L  R. EVANS
A T T O R N E Y  A T LA W

S U IT E  2 0 3
TELEPHONE: 4 3 1 - 3 0 2 7 2 1 2 0  M A R K E T S T R E E T

AREA CODE 4 1 5 S A N  F R A N C IS C O  9 4 1 1 4

FRED B. ROSENBERG
Attorney

3363 Mission Street 
San Francisco, CA. 94110 

4157647-8000

Immigration 
Criminal Defense 

Domestic Situations

IMMEDIATE
CASH

• To Finance Your Property
• To Buy Your Property
• To Buy Existing Loans

Full Service Realtors Since 1925

Call Jenny Lewin, agent 
BAYSIDE MORTGAGE 
& LOAN CO. INC. 221-7900 
5000 Geary Blvd., S.F. 94118

"P rom ise  me w hile  y o u ’re 
in San F ranc isco  you  ’l l  

stay away from  the  
Alamo Square Saloon.’’

THANKSQIVINQ: TURKEY TREAT 
THANKSQIVINQ DAY

Present this ad for a free d r in k -  
one per customer.

Alamo Square Saloon
Located at the 

Hotel Casa Loma
600 Fillmore at Fell 

552-7103
Mon................Tim Crawford at Plano
Tues...................... Pat Crum at Piano
Wed.......................................Hot dogs
Thurs.....................................45« draft
Sun.......Conan’s Band & Free Buffet

B ELIEVE . . BUT
Don't Believe Them

Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul 11 • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will hum you for gay acts. God is not such a 
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe.

For the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO

Good News for Gays & Lesbians 
P.O. Box 1135.1 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

BIFOCAL CONTACT LENSES?
We specialize In CONTACT LENSES.

If you are thinking of bifocal contact lenses or if you 
would like more information about them, telephone us. 

We will be happy to answer all questions.
HOWARD TOPOL, 0.0. 
STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.0

2107 Van Ness Ave., Suite 101, San Francitco, CA 94109
(415) 673-2450

PRE GRAND OPENING SALE
—ALL ITEMS 30% OFF—

Ohaus Triple Beam Scales 
Deering Prep 
Deering 2 Gr. Scale 
Blue Lady Mannlte,10 Bars

69.95 
19.65 
10.99
19.95

We Carry Over 100 
Brands o f Cigarette Papers

RALPH C. PETERSEN
Attorney At L.iw I

|l
W ills  Trusts C ontra i t i  Pcnonnl Injury l|
Business Low  Landlord Tenant Bnnl<ruptry |.

and other Civil Matters

38 Walter Street •  S.an Fr.incisco, CA 9 4 1 14 • (415)621 22

g  BAHRACKS
BS
H

■ V

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARDS
$1.00 LOCKERS -  ALL NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

OPEN DAILY FROM 6 P.M. UNTIL 12 NOON 
1082 FOLSOM (Between 6th & 7th) 861-9165

HURRY* 
OUniCATC 
WINNCRS Í 
JUCTGEOOH J /> 
DAT! OF 
IHTRY*

The South of Market 
Club is THE 

ORIGINAL 
GLORY 
HOLES

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
BETW EEN  FOLSOM A N D  HO W ARD

12noon to 6am

LOCKER H jOO
SPECIAL Wednesday

PICKTHE

NEW OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC LEATHER

THERE WAS lOUNO TO BE SOME CONFUSION! 
Thi uiccetsfMl cempei|fi for DRUMMER KEY CLUB 

memhershipi creeted the impieteien that the hai 
pert e( the new DRUMMER c o ro n a  vm  for 

mem ken enly. Net m ' The be* itself n  open to 
dl leetherAwetttm |v ii like the ether 

Foltom/South el Market ban.

IUTHEROUTHT!
I DRUMMER hai «ecMatf that fN har iheuld havi 
tu ewn eamt. Thei’i «ahy tMt’rt ce(nir»| te you 
te hetp. Irm i yMi Mfiesiion antry to ihe 

I banendar whe mU data end tima it. Wmner ytti ■
I new Laathar Jeckat. Chept, Bacii aed Gap Item (ha 

STUDSTORE (whtch lise n  open ttewfybodv. 
erambe» ar aot). Bel hwtry. coniali ar»dt Nev 30 
Drap bv and iM VI ien*|hL
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278 BEVENTHflAT FOISON
NEXT DOOR TO THE ^ ^ ^ O R U M M E f l  CLUB!

NO MHNniSHIPS,IIO DOOR GHURGEONONARIE!
a 13AVH isnw

(4151552-9611
1100 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

SMOOOOOTH

Not even 
your
best
friend
w ill
tell you
about
V.D.

t  ▼ T
e

w i l L

San Francisco City Clinic 
250 Fourth St.
558-3804

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 6:00 
Tues., Weds., FrI. 8:00 - 4:00

BATHS

A Private Membership Cl , 9410« • (415) 771-1300

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES S A N  F R A N C I S C O

BFiVVFFN‘IÎH  AND lOTH STRFL TS • F‘12-B/30
HOUH:. • M( iNDAY THRU SATURDAY fiPM TO 6AM 

‘ IN DAY 4PM TO 6AM

Membership $3.00

1 ^
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How to meet compatible men quickly and easily
As a Registry member, you use the candid and thorough personal pro

file s of other m em bers to find the men you need—without the bar scene  
hassle.

id 's are coded so  you may browse free before joining and specify any 
condition for releasing your name after joining.

Open Doors
MEN’S SOCIAL REG ISTRY

for fun and Just maybe. . .

2317 MARKET (Castro/Noe Sts.) 864-5555 11-7 M-F 12-5 S & S

Stephen Jay Perelson ^
l,iiw yer

•  Criminal Defense 
•  Personal Injury

47:i JiK kson Street 
San Francisco (14111 ( t l .M  (»Si;-.'..V)I . 1

LBATIIBR

The
Folsom
M a n

A MAN’S CLOTHING STORE
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Noon to 5p.m.

A complete line of men’s 
casual clothing— including 
Levi button jeans, quality 
motorcycle and bomber 
jackets.

Top Quality— Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO (415) 552-5667

THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Open 8:30A.M.—12:00 Midnight 
531 Castro St., San Francisco 

Tel. 621-4640

D im ensional
S ta b ility

Sen Francisco’s most 
oniqee selection of 
firoeling Cards and 
Sintionory

Xmns Cnrd Imprinting

940 Leavenworth St. 
San Francisco

•  CJIBIHS a t  KOOMS
•  HEATED FOOL
• HOT TUB
•  PRIVHTE SDHDBCX
•  FlRBSmE LOUHGE
•  GAME ROOM

w/POOlXftBLE
•  3 BLOCKS FROM

D o w n o w i i

•  FREE COHTIHEHTAL
BSEJUGMIST

HOSTS: BILL. STEVB B JOHN

(707) 8600333
1 4 0 0 0  WOODLAND ON. 

P.O. BOX 3 4 6  
GUBRNEVILLB. CA 0 8 4 4 6

A
H< •)'• f* itif itt ill. I. •

(ARSON HOT LINE: 4417382

M 1-W 24 .  t41-S224 .  S41-S224 .  $41-4234

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE
Each year the Bay Area Gay 
Switchboard at Ml-6224 handles 
thousands of information, rap, 
and crises calls from lesbians, 
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.
Training and support groups are 
provided to improve referral and 
phone counseling skills. 1£ you 
want to devote time to working 
with and helping your commu
nity, call Vic at 841-6224. That’s
841-6224.

Aromas $2 leather jeackets $99 MC cap 
$29 11" steel toe engineer boots $48 
catalog $3. A Taste of Leather, 960 
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. Open 7 
days. Major credit cards honored.

4414234 • 4414234 • 4414234 .  4414224

T ierra
NEW WORLD BED 0 BREAKFAST

has rooms In SF $25/day up. 864-4741

PAN AM 2-FOR-l COUPONS FREE
W INSHIP TRAVEL 863-2555 

ONE BLOCK FROM CASTRO 
2321 Market St., S.F. 94111 

Leader in low cost airfares since 1969 
USA A Foreign Expert 

Pleasure - Business 
Air - Ship -  Rail - Charter 

Personalized -  Efficient 
Telex -  Fully Automated 
RTLon S502-Ams$530 

Fra $634 - Rom $786 - Tyo $536 
Hkg $506 -  Bkk $726 - Sin $806 

Hnl $294 - NYC $240 - Lima $728

F o e  S o le

Leather Jackets 
$99

Motorcycle Caps $29  
Engineer Boots $48  
Video Cassettes $49  
Greeting Cards oMMims

CATALOG t l. .A

A TASTE OF LEATHER 
TRADING POST
960 FOLSOM 777-4643

OFfN 7 DAVSfto.Af4rM. AJI M.M* OMl.t

RUSSIAN RIVER—ANGELO’S 
WELL-ESTABLISHED BAR/RES- 

TAURANT -t-12 CABINS, BUNKHOUSE. 
ON RIVER, SANDY BEACH.

o w e . $000,000.
dotts Crowder 4157021 -7770

ROCKRIDGE

REALTORS
6019 COLLEGE AVE. 
OAKLAND-655-2330 

OPEN SUN. 1:30-4:30

SUPERB
EXECUTIVE HOME 
631 Hillgirt Circle 

Oakland 
$324,500

Three-story 10 room 4 bdrms 
3 bath, 3000 sq ff -t-. Totally 
renovated by licensed contrac
tor & Interior designer. Spacious 
rooms Include breakfast room, 
formal dining room, solarium, 
over-sized master bedroom with 
private bath & balcony. PLUS. 
2/trade or may help finance.

6019 COLLEGE AVE. 
OAKLAND-655-2330 

After hours call Jack: 
658-6602

r 1 8 th  &  C a s tr o  
j - 4 B edroom  H ouse 
\ $225,000

broker
7 8 8 -1 1 4 0

Mature Vineyard
IN THE HEART OF THE WINE 
country. 20 acres in W hite 
Burger, Sauvignon, Carignane 
Petit S irah. Custom hom e is 
3 bedroom , 2Vi bath w ith in- 
ground pool. Second home is 
older 3 bedroom , IVi bath. 
Entire parcel is 40 acres.

$600,000. O w ner will finance 
with 29 per cent down. Call 
IAN M cNAM ARA or RUTH 
TH O M PSO N , (707) 528-8888

MACELHENNY, LEVY 
& CO., INC., Realtors
Santa Rosa, California

POLICE OFFICER -  SFPD
i  1702 m onth (entrance) SF residency 
required No special priHevsinn tor 
lesbians xay men

Cay Outreach Program 1415) 775-1000

Dining set, smoke glass top/chrome 
legs-chrome/choc brn chairs. Designer 
orig. Must be seen. $700. 552-8998.

1976 Fisher upright palno. One owner. 
Built-In humidifler/dehumidifler. Very 
good condition. $2,000. David, 626^792, 
any time.

OPEN M ARKET
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House Is 
looking for jobs for gay people new to 
San Francisco. Wo have entry level 
and some skilled people ready to work. 
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906. 
We will screen applicants well before 
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a produc
tive part of our community^________

JdbsO lfeied
Hotel desk clerk full time good sal 
hours and working conditions. Please 
call 546-7699 between 9 and 3 pm.

PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic fllms/photos. Top fees paid 
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415) 
626-3489 for Into., Interview.

M assage
COMPLETE MASSAGE 

6', 150«, GOODLOOKING 
RON, 621-7070

Handsonrie young student. 21, athletic. 
Comfortable sensual massage. $65/hr. 
(Intro visit; $35.) Pete, 863-5356._______

COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE 
^ R O N  626-1908 EVES

Esalen/Shlat massage by certified mas
seur. In only. Weekdays after 10, wknds 
& eves by apptmnt. 1 -1V4 hrs. $20;
Isf time Vi price. Brian, 621-1596._____
Massage tor men $25. exp 5 yrs. I have 
strong hands one hour head arms back 
legs feet non-sexual. Gene 621-8870.
Esalen-style massage, M -F, 7 pm to 12 
pm. In only. SlO/hour. Eugene at 566-
5123. Non-sexual.__________ _________
Prof licensed massr Nashon 821-9535.

MUSCULAR MASSEUR STRONG 
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY QDLKG 

$30 HOT IN/OUT WES 7S2-S032
MASSAGE BY MILO JARVIS

Individual sessions and classes in Esa- 
len massage. SF studio or outcall. 5 yrs 
exper. Call 863-2842 (nonsexual).

 ̂ JACK THE IRISHMAN
Aiding SF's hottest men to achieve 
optimal physical performance & endur
ance by deep powerful Reichlan- 
orlented massage. It hurts mellow but 
no frills, hear? Non-sexual. 751-1468.

Modäs/Escoits
FOR WOMEN ONLY 

ALEXANDRA (415)7760812

BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white buns. 

A hot hung horny handsome hunk. 
________ STEVE—641-1442 ________

LEATHER/LEVIS
Blond, bl eyed bodybuilder 6'2”, 175« 
smooth-34-45c-16a-w/brd stomach-30w- 
into bondage-S&M-shavIng-c&benemas- 
your fantasy & llmits-$M ln-$75 out. 

JIM <415)863-0252 
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCKI 

Hung nice, 6'1", 170, Bill (415)441-1054

Fexsonols

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE 
Gay Black Belt Instructor
is now  offering a six week 
course in the art of self defense. 
A nyone can learn with 
practice. Everyone should 
know  how  to defend them 
selves. Reserve a space now.
Call 821-3897. Don 't wait 
until yo u 've  been attacked!

Jobs W anted
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER

Hot handsome young blond blue eyes 
5'10" 135 new to SF needS work In gay 
bar club or disco. Will work days or 
night. Call Eric Vaughn at 431-9131 ext 
222 or leave message with clerk.

E rae s t F. G erling , M .S.
Counseling for gay men 

individuals -  couples.

Self esteem groups.

(415) 431-4916
San Francisco, CA

Room m ates
Flat to share 9 Av/Balboa $287/month 
'20s Art Deco fp yd nu kitch paneling 
avail 12/1 221-4781 eves, 362-7907 day

Rentals
OPEN DOORS RENTAL SERVICE

Preview apt., share listings free. Fees 
from $15. 2317 Market (Noe/Csstro).
864-5555. List your vacancy tree.______
Clean quiet rpoms In redone Victorian. 
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share 
kitchen. Rooms from $15/nlght, $59- 
$79/wk. 417 Gough. SF 431-9131.
Puerto .Vallarta view home sleeps 4 
In town. $70 a day. (415)861-2339.

ROOM FOR RENT-OAKLAND  
20 mln. to SF-spaclous modern home.
Call 632-7487 evenings.______________

CASTRO FURNISHED HOUSE 
3 bdrm -t- den old charm VIct, pvt yd 
with hot tub. Available 12/1, 6 mo. Ise.
SAXE, no tee, 661-8110. $900._________
One bedroom with private entrance 
from lighted garden. Excellent security. 
2 blocks to Civic Center. (Ivy Street 
between Octavia & Laguna). $310.
431-3123 _________________________
$350 four rooms, hdwd floors, secure 
bldg. 510 Page nr Webster. 332-3684. 
$425 two bedrooms, garb, disp., new 
carpet, dshwshr, 636 Ivy St. 332-3664.

ON ALAMO SQUARE
Lrg studios & 1 bdrms $300 hdwd fir 
crpl/drps, clean bright. 921-9186______
$275 LARGE STUDIO-i-dinette, unfurn. 
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 626-2041.
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BR. & Studios. 
New Kitchens, Baths, Carpets, Drapes, 
Sun Roof, Laundry, Garage. 5 mln. to 
Castro— 10 mln. to Downtown. Secure 
Gay Building. $295-405 1 yr. lease. Ed 
W est^931-^11 or 921-3549.__________
$275 LARGE STUDIO-r dinette, unfurn, 
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 751-9463.

ALL GAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio 
$255 up 1 bdrm $365 & 4 rm with extra 
large llv room & Ig kit $350 locked lobby. 
Buchanan & Oak. 6214D740.

Apartments-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled 

Balconies with view, 
w/w carpets

Parking & Laundry Facilities 
All Electric Kitchen

1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650

For Appointment Call.
626-4988

Very lonely will write to anyone. I have 
no family. Never been loved, 1 am 25, 
5’10" tall. 145 lbs., blue eyes, brown 
hair, fair complexion, handsome. I am 
gay and In prison. Larry Joe Purkey, 
P.M.B. «76070 C.B.B. U/R 4, Angola,
LA 70712.__________________________
Psychic; can help you. For appt call
Danny 10-10PM. (415) 681-5617._______
GWm 35 6 175 hairy gentle top seeks 
short smooth slim any race 621-8739.

THOMAS WALPOLE.
formerly of Sharon St., or anyone know
ing his whereabouts, please contact 
Alan French, Esquire, 981-6664.
Oriental seeks Friendship. 282-0632. 
G/W/m 57 class music nature prefers 
man 25-40 for fun, friendship. Phil, Box 
94 Rm 207, 470 Castro, SF, CA 94114.

MALE 6 -1 8 0  BSYSCHD 
digs 3-or-more-ways with other masc 
types. Bert 826-3905 pm5-8 wknds ams

\
^ 3 7 •NO FEE R E N T A LS ’

S a n  F r a n c i s c o ’s  L a r g e s t !  
A ll a r e a s

661-8110
“ Professional”

P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T  
SERV IC E

AMO
6 6 1 - 5 4 0 0

CP.M

'B u n kh o u se  H o te l
Roomi For Men

38 W ashburn St.
San Francisco

8 6 1 - 9 6 9 9
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City

'Bunk house ̂ pts.
419 Ivy Street, San Francisco
STUDIO, $200
STUDIO. $250
1 BR., $250
IBR.,  $300
2BR., $450
OBa W'—  « l i fO
» RM.4=LAT FRPLC.i H flC

I H iO
6RM.FLAT, $650

PENTHOUSE,
5 BR„ 3 BATH $1250

8 6 3 - 6 2 6 2

OPENAfARKET

Rooms with flair 
$50-$70/week

___ Call RAOUL: 861-868e
492GROVE SAN fBAN O S C O  94 )02

Apartments
in

Secure
Gay

Buildings
15th &
Church
$450 One Bedroom

view, garden, carpets 
& drapes, laundry, 
new decor

Alamo
Square
Area
$285 Studio Apartment

view, new decor, 
spacious, laundry, 
garage available.

$3951 Bedroom Apartment
view, spacious, 
new decor, laundry, 
includes Genie garage

Russian
River
$450 Cabins—fireplaces, 

carpets, drapes, new 
rustic furniture, 
spacious, private, 
brick Bar-B-Que’s, 
pool, decks, land
scaped gardens, 
beach, securd, linens 
and completely fur
nished kitchens.

S e c u r e  G a y  
B u i ld in g s  

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael 

orG inny

Services
LE POTPOURRI CO.

Hunky exp. BartenderA/Valter. Private 
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $27.
_________ ALBERT, 352-4890_________

HE MOVES, METICULOUS SAFE 
RESPONSIBLE, FLATBED 

ROBERT COSSETTA 647-6121 
Self-esteem counseling. 1st meeting 
tree. For apt call Richard 863-3655.

EXCELLENT PIANIST 
For your next celebration or bash—
Tom Shaw, (415)928-5149.____________
Exterior & interior painting, 10 yrs. 
exp. Free est. Call JIm/Ken 863-2815. 

ALL AMERICAN MAIL SERV.
• MAIL HELD A FORWARDED 
•C A L L IN  MAIL CHECK
• DAYTIME PHONE SERVICE
• CALL FORWARDING
• NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE

470 CASTRO, SUITE 207 
415-621-7111, SF, CA $4114 

CLEANING, YARDWORK 567-7210
FEEL BETTER— LOOK BETTER

Haircut, Facial, Manicure, Massage 
PERSONAL GROOMER 

In your home—at your leisure 
STEVEN GOOD 864-8697

LANDSCAPE
Renovation— Design—Construction 

Container gardens portfolio 
References Robert 647-6121 

ACCOUNTING-BOOKKEE^PINQ' 
Experienced accountant witt handle 
your needs thru financial statements. 
Reas, rates. Ronald Thomas, 552-7154

MALE MAIDS
Domestic Hel" •̂  r All Occasions 

Weekly Cleaning jrlies, Gardening, 
Plant & Anrmal Service 

Complete Home & Janitorial Care 
Handsome Staff 221-4444 Ext 981 

HOUSECLEANINQ—MARK 
Reliable, honest & competent 661-1410

OVERLAND CONSTRUCTION CO.
All phases ol cohstructlon, 641-0646.
Songwriter will compose a "special 
song" for that "special person" lor 
"Very special Christmas gilt" 621-5041

JAMES M. REID
CO N STRLXm O N  COM PANY

Fine Woodwork 
Kitchens, Baihrooms 

&L
Additions

456 • 5111
For Those

^4)0  W ant the Verv Best

Lni-nsr 4

Home Cleaning Specialists

- insured - dependable 
■ affordable - guaranteed

664-1312

c ^ id o r in g "  O i l

SAN FRANCISCO 
Moving & Hauling

285-9846

Starving Students
Moving Co.

Fast
Efficient

Intelligent Movers 
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

Liceneed A InsureC 
Cel-T-116. «76

7 days a week 86? 4500

C harles  K . S ivaslian, Jr.
INVESTMENT CONSULTANT 

AND REFERRAL SERVICE

Invest now for the ftiture. 
Small capital will be 
diligently managed.

ANSWERING SERVICE; 
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE
(415)«73-t023, Ext. 10« 

Mon.-Frl. 0:30 om-4:30 pm

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION!
(415) 308-2107 

M on.-Thurt. 5-«:30 pm

Please clip for future reference 
Member of the GGBA

Robert John Dem

Certified Public A ccountant

1650T»n»USl..S«i. 401 T«l. (411)986-3232 
Sui FranciKO.CA 94102 Rn (415) 775-0311

DEAN'S DELIVERY

IVe Move & Deliver 

Low Rates

6 4 8 -2 3 6 9

S I  I I 'M I  \  s  IM 1 \ i m N ( ,  
( ( ) \ 1 1 ’ \ \ >

I l / A M t  I H  M l )  I KS

4 1  ̂■ o2 1 -44.^0

' I ( . is ( r n  St n  i  t S . 1 .. C A .

SanFraicisci
TrackiniCo.

Experienced Men 
•  Enclosed Trucks and Vans 

• Near Or Far •  Local Deliveries 
•  Insured

4)S 621-6772
References: Our Past Customers 

(75% ol our calls are from 
past customers)

GRANNY’S 
CHRISTMAS TREES 
1814 Marfcat St. nr. Laguna

1st Quality Trees at 
REASONABLE PRICES

10% DISCOUNT 
with this coupon

SPECIAL ORDERS 
call 431-4257

P ainting and 
Floor R efinishlng

in c h e s t f iu a llty  w o rk  
an d  m a te r ia ls .  

In t . /E x t .  W o rk  - F ree  Est.

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

California Ltcense 1^379957

r Residential
r Commercial>
"m

Quality Work
z 1415) 929-1148
ID (415) 567-4097

E L E C T R I C

J  A N D  M
cR.oman cSfiade (2om pany

PROFESSIONAL • REASONABLE 
INSTALLATION

Jeffery Scott Kelly 
164 Clipper Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
(415)821-7089

GRANNY’S 
TRUCKS YOU 

BETTER
est. 1973

• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS

•INSURED* 
you’ll recommend us 

to your friends 
call 4 31 -4257

I D l L u x l _____^

I Dog G Room INC !

THE T  OF iT ALL,
iO U  TRUCKiN 

1 / V  CLEANiN
• '  S E R V IC E

ine.
TRUCKiNG & 
CLEANiNG 
SERViCES;

Demolition & TVash Removal

RALPH JOY

San Francisco Sebastopol
415-863-4188 707-823-6509

HOUSE 
COAT

Insured

CO O N A N
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
p r e e  e s t i m a t e
Phone; (415) 824-8628

IREASONABLCI

3 5 2 -9 1 1 3

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

Jciry Hgel
SALES

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

Lone . 
S tar  

Plumbing
• carra NSM 

• KtSNMlI uns

ViCTORIAN KMOOELIK 
SPECIALISTS

641-9234
STATf DC # 124837 
1126 CHURCH S •

132 TURK ST.
S.F.CA. 94102 
4(5 77b 5511

• COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK 
Full service & discount rates. 

THOMAS F. WHITE A CO. INC. 
(415)566-8634 Member NASD & SIPC 

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE 
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo 
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, ptywood 
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est. 
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 3460315.
Houseman. Let John take care of your 
domestic chores, ref. call 431-5410.

CALL THE BUGGERY FOR VW 
REPAIRS BY GAY MECHANICS

_____________ 664-3625_____________
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?

Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter 
R. Nelson (415) 35%0563.

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks, 
hauling. For est: JACK, 626-7692.

DESIGN C U TS -$8 . CALL MARC 
OR LEAVE NUMBER. 663-3225.___

SHEETROCK TAPING 
LIGHT CARPENTRY PAINTING 

HANDYMAN REF FREE EST 
CALL DAN431-4S47 

Fine re-wIrIng of Victorians, Expert 
plaster repair, where damage Is un
avoidable, but we carefully avoid most. 
Probably the best VIctcKlan elsctriclans 
available. LIc/bonded.
Q.T. BRATCHER CO. 431-6743

V I C T O R I A N
Fireplace & Firebox 
Rebuilding 
Smoking Chimneys 
Cured & Cleaned 
Cap & Extensions 
Made to Order

Free Estimates 
M ichael

824-9211
after 6 p.m.

WE’LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD

R elocation S ervice
&  D ^ v e r i e s

Since'1973 
Large Enclosed Van 

Every job owner supervised 
reasonable Rales 
Extremely Careful
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SUNDECK
NOW
OPEN

Name. 

Street 

City _
Apt .# .

State_____ Zip

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject, 
in whole or in part, any advertisement 
which it determines to be objectionable 
in appearance, character, wording, or to 
be inconsistent with the best interest 
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

Classification:

Phone( 

Signature
(With my signature I certify that I am over 18 years of age)

Account No. 

Expiration _

Enclosed is $________

to r_____ insertion(s)

□  VISA

□  MASTERCHARGE

It’g easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit 
of punctuation, and each space between 
words. Please print plainly.
Type choices:

Regular type — 36 units per line 
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

Rates: S4.(X) for first line, $2.30 for each 
additional line. Include Area Code in 
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment 
must accompany orders for classified ads. 
Make check or money order payable 
to: The Scaliacl
Do not send cash. Classified ads may 
also be placed in person.

S ^ n e l
ë | 2

Regular type — 36 units per line . BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
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Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel 1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication
San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 864-2178
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